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Ottawa County Times.
VOL.

HOLLAND, MIOHHiAN, MAllCH

III.

Ottawa County

For

Times.

M. 0. M ANTING, lidltornndI’ubllihw.
Publlihcd Kvory Friday, at Holland,MIohiKan.

OFFICE, WAV RELY FLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

u

Tormaor Subacriptlon.ll.Mnorycar, or

(I per
your If paid In advance.
AdvcrtlMlnKlIateamade known on Application

An

J

artistic

gown

is

an assured fact

All.

Hi, 1S!U.

NO.

the attorneys of this city wore in

Nothing old at cost, everything bright
Watch for the now ad. of Workman
Grand Haven Monday attending court. now and attractiveat a small margin at
Sisters, the millinersnext week. Miss
Do you want to buy a nice piece of C. L. Strong & Son’s.
Jennie Workman who has been away
property inside of the city limits? Call
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vinko entertained a for some time is expected to return
or address this office.
company of friends at their home on this week with a complete lino of spring
millinery.
The republicansof this city will hold Seventh street yesterday evening.
city caucus at the opera house next
G. N. Davis of Grand Rapids 1ms shipT<> morrow, Saturday evening, there
week Friday evening.
ped one of his naptha Launches from his will be a mot tin" at S. of v^. hall in the

t3T Kntorod at the post office at Holland.
Road the now ad of E. Van der Veen, boat house here to
Mich:, for transmission throughthe mails as
second-classmatter.
tho hardware man. There is something Captain Lanford.

if

Rapid River

for

First olate

it

Tho old shanty formerly occupied by
Tho contract for building a residence the Brooks family, near theC.& W. M.
A Democratic city caucus will bo held
for Mr. Vandenberg on Sixth street has railroad track, was destroyedby Are
at Lyceum 0|)era House Thursday,
been awarded to B. Huizinga for *S2o. Tuesday evening.
March 22, 1894, at 7:30 p m., for the
Be sure to attend* tho warm pugar soPeter W. Snyder, aged 03 years, died
purpose of nominating candidates for
cial at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. yesterday morning from u complication
city and ward officers and to transact
of diseases. His wife is also very low
such other business as may come before H. Wise next Friday evening, Mar. 23.

made up

Dcniocnith' Ciuicus,

of some of our

Dainty All-Wool Crepes,

the caucus. By order cf City Com.,

Silk

Warp

J. G.

Zephyrs,

Van Putten,

Chairra.

E. P. Stephan, Secretary.
C'lti/.eii'a
Ciiihmih.

The Holland Rod & Gun

Bank block to enlighten our

citizens in the workings of the order

that will interestyou.

you have

8.

Tonti. a . association which provides
for its sick and disabled members.

The
W. G.

social given last night at

the Y.

A. rooms by that associationwas

well attended and lighly njoyed by all

present.These socials given by the Y.
A . C. A. and Y. M. C. A. are always
very popular and enjoyable affairs.

Club wil' from a stroke of paralysis.

Ed Takken, tho contractor, is *ur- The severe wi -d storm of *asi .Saturon Tuesday evening, March 20th, at dishing the stone for the engine lied •u day nigh v .mrtly enreofed the barns of
7:15 p. m.
the Holland furniture'uclory. Five of Klaus Stiilter, and of Mrs. J. Hoeland
of J* it more, and of Henry Schrotcnboer
Tho republicans of tho Fifth Ward these stones weigh 14,000 pounds.
will hold a ward caucus next Thursday,
The cigar factory of C. M. S.’breck of East Smigatuck. The smokestack
March 22, at 7:30 p. m., at tho ward has been moved into tnc store opposite of Va.. I), k's mill was also blown over
and the stack of tho water works has
schoolhmif •.
Becker’s mill wuoro he wil: he found
taken a perceptible lean.
The L. O. T. M. will Lave a maple with a choice stock of cigars and tobacco.
Last Friday evening the Sunday
sugar social next Tuesday evening at
school class of Miss Hattie Workman
Wo have one night, watchman less.
K. O. T. M. hall. The public is cordially invited. Only ten cents a dish.
M. Astra who has been engaged in that surprised their teacher by calling on
moot at i he barber shop of A. Haimigartel,

I

Wo

Rich Silks or

the undersigned, citizensof Hol-

land. hereby cull a convention of the
voters of Holland, Irrespectiveof party

Stylish Satins,

affiliations,to

nominate a

ticket to bo

presented to the voters of Holland at
the coiningcharter electionand to include nominees for the city and ward

•Trimmed with Fine Laces
We have
The

offices to

we are headquarters

fact is,

bo ballottcd for

Peter Sicrsma fell from tho top of a occupation has accepted a position as
be held at the opera house, Holland, on load of logs while unloading a car at night man at the C. & W. M. freigh.
Wednesday evening, March 21st, 1894, King's yards. It produced a couple house.
at 8 p. m.
H. Van Tongeron, the South River
scalp wounds which Dr. M abbs dressed.

for everything in

Dated, March
L. C.

Spring Novelties.

Otto
0. E.

Cats,

J. C.

P.

Kramer,

Yates,

B.

Do you want some
Post,

Steketee,

Gloves, Vailings, Laces, Etc.
a peep at onr

Easter?, Just read the ad of Charles S. a new brand of cigars.It is called “Our
Dutton, the florist.Ho has a choice Citizen” and judges of the weed pronounce

stock of flowers just suitablefor Easter.

It

ternoon.

show window.

a couple

ture.

1

lie

class spent ihe evening

pleasantlyat nor

home.

It

very

is needless

say that their teacher appreciates
A house and barn near Central Park

belonging to Mrs. John Lu.-a* of

a good one.

Huizenga, Will Breyman,

Charles Dutton will lead the Y. M.

her with

very line volumes of the latest litera-

this kindness.

C. Blom, Jr.,

C. A. gospel meeting next Sunday af-

Take

street cigar manufacturer, has pul out

nice flowers for

LOCALISMS.

of "

lit: and presenting

to

1894.

One of the tirst improvementswhich
“A German Soldier” was rendered at
J.
H. Raven made in his jewelry store
the opera house Tuesday evening to a
Isaac Marsiue, J. H. Purdy,
since starting in for himself is a very
fair sized audience. There was considM. G. Manting. L. E. Van Drezer
fine jeweler’s bench. It is a very comerable amusement In the play and it
plete and convenientbench and was
took well.
built by W. J. Dennison. The carving
John Do Graaf, the First ward baker,
and finish of the work show the skill of
At least u new pair of gloves ora new has opened his shop and is now ready
the builder.
to do all order baking on short notice.
veil from Strong’s for Easter Sunday.
B.

have just received our spring stock

14,

VerSchure, Edward Vaupell

C.

We

at said elec-

tion. The convention hereby called to

just received.

Grand

Rapids were burned last Saturday afternoon at about 2 o'clock. The farm was
occupied by John Ter Hoove and family.

The

fire started in the barn and

drifted through an open

sparks

window into

tho house, and the house was in a blaze
before it was noticed.It

how the

fire

not

is

known
Tho

started in the burn.

cattle were saved but grain, hay, straw,
Ed Takken, the contractor,has leased tools and implement, and all household
the grounds and office of the Holland goods were destroyed.The buildings

Bread, cakes, cookies, rusk, doughnut-,
pies, etc.

Stave & Lumber Co., and will embark were insured in the Allegan and Ottawa
in the lumber business.He has already Mutual Insurance Co., for $500.

Burglars entered the. clothing store

Harrington Saturday evening
ordered a large amount of all grades of
exchangedold
daily to the seniors at Hope College on
WHERE IS CRONIN?
lumber. He will keep on hand a full
suits for new. About $15 worth of goods
“Political Economy.”
stock of doors, sash, blinds, and will be
were taken.
The Funner E.’ltor of the West MU lilgan
The annual day of prayer for crops
ready to furnish everything in the builliuleiieudent SHU Miaaing-.NqClue
Miss Mai ina Moultrop of Hotel Alading material line.
was observed here Wednesday, servito Hi* Whereabouts.
mo was happily surprised Wednesday
ces being held in the various churches.
David
Cronin,
the editor of the West
Some time ago John Stanton, a young
evening by thirty of her young friends.
The case of Huizinga vs. Vanett® has
man, was arrested at Grand Haven for Michigan Independent,is still missing
Tho time was very enjoyably spent
been put over to the August term of
being drunk. When be was put in jail, and no clue has yet been discovered as
in dancing, after which refreshments
court, owing to Vanette’s attorney Jas.
upon being searched, the officers found to what has become of him. On March
were seived.
E. McBride of Grand Rapids not being
nineteen small saws hidden in his clo- 2nd, a week ago laat^rirtay, be ieft
It wo.^db'W: trifle with a court. Si
thing. Tuesday he was tried for aid- here for Grand Haven. On hat day he
ready for the case.
OF
Joldoi ^ia of Grand Rapids was polled in^r prisoners to escape, but It resulted was in the Grand Haven post office, in
Spring is at hand and Jonkmun &
a disagreementof the jury. The a bad state of intoxication,so much so
Dykema are offering a large stock of for potr . juror for the March term
court, Ult probably forgot about it and ,)risoncI. be hdd uotii tbe
that the postD'astc!1 was obliged to a»k
spring clothing,hats and caps, furnishfailed tf appear and was lined $20 for
l im to leave. Since that time it seems
terra.
ing goods, etc., at the lowest prices.
IN 017 It
contempt of court.
that no one here has seen or heard anyRead their new ad in this issue.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. DeMerell .•etuivSpring
thing of him. It known that he owed
Parties are looking up the prospects
ed
Saturday from their extended visit
The city marshal desires to notify
several parties here and borrowedmonfor starlingthe manufactureof sewer
to the MidwinterFair at San Francisco
property owners that it is time to look
ey from some before he left and this
pine iiuhe vicinity of Vriesland.Sewer
and to other place:; in California.They
after their sidewalks and make al! necnas given •.iso to the Idea that he skippipe is an article for which there is a
enjoyed tho trip very much and brough t
essary repairs. Bear this in mind or
Spring
ped out. Others think that he commitgreat demand and Vriesland clay is the
home
with
them
a
very
'ine
collection
the marshal may call on you.
ted suicide uno a report was sent out
right material to make it from.
of nea shells,stones, star fish, pine cones,
The Wavcrly Stone Quarry opened
front Grand Haven that his hut had
The
Himes
---- ease
---- of ---- — vs. the Holland etc. They
^ .iw arc
vy very
V J, beautiful
vcui: ill ui specimens
Jjcuuiiuro
up for the season Monday. Orders are
Chiviots,
Stave & Lumber Co. has been pospKmcd and many of the shells v/ere gathered been found near the river. Somo of his
beginning to come in and F. C. Hall
A
fPU5r. U.. VI..
^
.11
...
acquaintances say that he has been aotuntil the August
term of court. This
by Mr. Dc Merell from the rocks al ow
the manager expects that they will be
case involves$15,000, the sum asked fo~ tide. It is not without danger to col- i tg ••athe'' strangely of late and taken
Spring and Summer Clothing
ready to ship in a very short time.
connection with the fuel that he had
by Hiuies for injuries received while 'cct these shells. A person collecting
of All Styles and Prices.
Ed Takken, the contractor, will in a working in the company’s mill last
probably 'os* whai money he had put
them is obliged to wade out into ti c
short time commence work on a new summer.
o the paper there may be something
water at tow tide and feel under the
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s
front to be placed in the drug store of
;’) the M-i ide theory. So far it seems
The Phoenix planing mill will start rocks for them. Sometimes hir fingers
H. Walsh. Plate glass will be put in
to oc another Cronin mystery.
Suits, Hats and Caps,
up next week and orders for work or are caught by the shell and hold Him.
and it will be one of the handsomest
material will be promptly lilled. B. L. fast and the rising tide drowns the unQuail an.; Furlrhl^-eover S7 Eucli.
store fronts in the city.
Scott, the proprietor, is well pleased fortimatehunter.
FURNISHING GOODS,
As a warning to violators of the game
Miss Minnie LePebre entertained a with the run of business so far and his
A new industry L a’ -out to be ‘tar led a d usb laws, a case occurred WednesUMBRELLAS, ETC.
company of friends at her home on cast many Customersfind him pleasant to
at
Vrieslandabout eight miles from ciay In which the violator paid dearly
Ninth street Monday evening in honor deal with and the material and work
here.
Some Grand Rapids parties, one for his transgression, h has been susof her sister Mrs. Rev. R. Bloemendaal
turned but first-class.
All
at
FOR
of whom Is a gentlemanlately from the l*C' ted for tome time that parties in
t
of Chicago. A merry time was enjoyed
The whole calendar of the March Nethcrlandj, are going into the manu- Zeeland township were killing quail
and old acquaintancesrenewed. Reterm
of circuit court has been jwut- factureof roofing tile. This tile as used and partridge out of season. Amongst
freshments
were
served.
3-10
poned until the August terra with the in the Netherlands,makes a very fine them was Albert Eding, who was susThe regular spring session of the
exception of one case. The attorneys roof, water proof, tire proof, elicap and pected or killing game out of season and
classis of Holland will bo held here on
in the bounty all petitioned the judge does not wear out. It is claimed that hiding it in the attic of his house until
Wednesday, April 1st, beginning at
to postpone the cases until tho next they arc .u; * heap as good sbinglee and he had u number on hand when he put
10:30 a. ra., in the First Ref. church.
term mo that tho cases could be tried in cover more surface. The ground which t! cm in a valise, took them to Grand
Will bo on hand.
The classical sermon will bo delivered
the net’ courthouse.
they have bought has claybcds of just Rapids and sold them to a prominent
by the retiring president,Rev. A. Van
the right quality fo;- tho manufacturegame dealer there. Wednesday deputy
The first vessel departures of the seaden Berg of Overisel,in the evening.
of tile. The lumber for the building*; game warden A. Harrington of this
Next week a lodge of Modern Wood- son were on Wednesday.The schoon- is already being placed on the ground city and Chas. F. Kennedy of Grand
Berlsclr
men will be orgraizedhere by C. D. ers Addle of Holland, Frank Haven, and operationsarc expected to be com- Rapids drove to Eding’s house, passing
Eighth Street,
Sbarrow, of Jackson, the state deputy muster^undthe Mishleott of Manistee, menced in a month. When once fairly themselvesoff us fur buyers. Eding
MICH.
head consul of Michigan. F. W. Tid- Captain Flanders,master, both cleared introduced and tried they are confident was at church, but In looking over the
Will buy 100 pounds Low-Grade
ball of Grand Rapids has been solicit- that d^y, light, for Manistee,the Adthat there will be a good .’emui'd for premises they found three partridge
ing here for some time and the lodge die foifihinglesand the Mishieott for
Flour, including sack.
the
tile and that u good business cun Tie and four quail. When Eding returned
J. G. Huizinga,
D.,
will start out with thirty charter mem- lumbofijTor the Ottawa furniturefactory.
built up. It is probable that a few brick home, he was considerably surprised,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
bers.
Chadf H. Howell of Missouri has pur- will also be manufactured in connection but he gracefullysubmitted and he was
It is cheaper and better food for Office Eighth Street, over P. StekeLiken to this city, brought before JusMonday evening was very pleasantly chased ho farm of Henry Hellenthal, with it.
tec’s Crockery Store, next to H.
stock and hogs than corn
spent by a congenial company at the GO acres for $3300 and the farm of Tentice H. D. Post, and paid a line of $50.
The eighth annual convention of the
Walsh’s Drug Store, where
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlings, nis iloevc, 48 acres for $2050 in Fillmore
This
is a severe >esson to him and
meal or linseed meal.
Christian Endeavor society of Michigan
I can be found day or night.
should be a warning to all who are viocorner Fourteenth and Market streets, township- Mr. Howell is a practical
will be held in Detroit,March 21-22.
Office Honrs, ..11:30 A. M. to 3:00 P.M.,
the occasion being the anniversary of fanner^ and we welcome him and his
lating the game and fish laws.- State
unil 0:30 to 0:00 I’.
Ull
Preparations are being made to enterA dollar invested in this flour will
Warden Chas. Hampton deservescredit
Miss Nellie VerSchure’sbirthday. A family to this community.Ho has setain, free of charge, fifteen hundred delby the way he sends his deputies to look
number of games were played and re- cured'Bpme of the finest farming proi>make more beef or pork than
Notice!
egates. These, with two thousand
up matters and when such deputies as
A meeting of the local board of direc- freshments served. The hour indicated erty in the vicinity.
if invested in any other
Christian Endeavors in Detroit, will
tors of the National Loan & Investment twelve when they departed.
tho above mentioned get on the track
Owing
to an opportunity being offered make the largest convention of young
Co., of Detroit, is called March 20, at
stock or hog feed.
of
the violators,these officers will do
Those who attend the lecture next himjof a good position as clerk in the people ever held in Michigan.Tho Au7:00 p. m., at the law office of Geo. E.
their duty, no matter who it is that is
Tuesday
evening
in
the
Ninth
Street
Kollen, for the transactionof such busire of Dr. H. Kremers, C. Do ditorium, which will hold 5,000 people,
caught. The Holland Rod & Gun Club
Christian Reformed church will enjoy
A trial will convince you of the ness as may come before it.
tided not to open a drug store will be used for these meetings. An
L. LUGERS, Pres.
will do all it can to aid the officers in
a rare treat in listeningto the Rev. H.
meed last week. He will here- interestingprogram, covering all lines
A. Harrington, Secy.
truth of our claims.
prosceutingallwho transgressthe game
E. Dosker. With the advantage of a
found at that place, where he of Christian Endeavor work, has been
City Teachers'Examinations.
and
fish laws.
good education and a wide-read man,
appy to wait upon the many prepared by the state committee. SevThe Hoard of Education of the city his ability as a historiancan not be disBran, Middlings, Feed and Meal
Opculiif;of Euler 3IUllurry.
rs of this neat drug store. Con oral noted speakers will be present,
schoolswill hold its regular spring exNext week Tuesday we will commence
amination of teachers Friday and Sat- puted. His subject will be “John of
mfly friends here and being an ex- among them are Revs. Francis E. Clark.
always on hand at botour Faster opening of spring millinery
•• day, March 30 and .31, at the Central Barneveld, Martyr or Traitor”, in the
itaeed and careful druggist,custom- presidentof the United Society of Chrisgoods.
oods. Wo have al! the latest
latest novelties
tom prices.
School bull ding i room !», beginning at 8 Holland language. A collection will
tepend —upon
prompt
and eai-e—
--------- tian Endeavor; J. A. Roudtkalter, D.D., in this line. Give us a call.
o'clock a. m. AH who expect to be apbe taken to defray expenses. The lection. The doctor is to be con- of Indiunuprflis; Judge Grant, Justieeof
Mrs. M. Bektsch.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen is lecturing

of E. J.

at about 11 o'clock,and

*

V

C. L.

STRENGON

CLOSING

1894 A Fine Stock

t

J

of

OUT

Clothing

t>

A

Millinery

,

Goods

Department-

Cassimeres,

Spring Worsteds,
Spring

Going

mkmm

--

1 nmiof

f

—*

«

»

I

r.

|

r\

I

^

\

1

»
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3

i

the

Lowest Prices.

Junkman feUykema.

$1.00

EASTER

Mrs. M.

HOLLAND,

-

M.

31.

,

!

-

The

WALSH-DE ROD MILLING C0„

Holland,Mich.. March U’, 1891.

plicants for positionsin the city schools
for the coming year, are requested to ture will begin at 7:30 o'clock. All who
underatand Dutch should embrace this
oe present and take the examination.

8-9

By Order of Committee.

opportunity.

i

}d upon securing so efficient a
id

the Supreme Court, of Michigan: Rev.
C. H. Beale, Unsing; Rev. J. L. Jack-

Con upon having such a

pofcifl011*

|

son. D. D., of

Grand Rapids, and others.

(iardrn teed*.

All kinds of garden seeds by the ounce
or

pound at

B. Steketoe's.

I

O ttawa County Times. | W|LL marry in micwqan.
i!

LLAND. MICH., KKIDAY,

MAItCII

18.

A NaallarjrUuildlnc.

INW4

Evening Post announces the engage- arranged in brick fashion and

URGES

\

SEPARATION

EX-LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR ROYAL
FAVO.HS INDEPENDENCE.

LONG
LIFE

Montreal,March
ant

Hu

10.— Ex-Lieaten-

Governor Royal of

northwest

the

1

territory, recently viceroy of her majes-

I

ty,

Queen

Victoria,

and an

ultra loyal

STRONG

NERVES

I

e

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla
S. P. Smith, of Towanda, Pa.,
whose constitution was completely
broken down, is cured by Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. He writes:
•*

For eight year«,

I

was, most of the

time, s great ufferer from constipa-

tion, kidney trouble, and Indiges-

my

tion, so that

seemed
down. I was

constitution

to be completelybroken

Induced to try Ayer’s Ssrsaparilla,and
look nearly seven bottles, with such
excellent results that my stomach,
bowels, and kidneys are in perfect condition, and, in all their functions, as
regular as clock-work.At the time
I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,my
weight was only 129 pounds ; I now can
brag of 159 pounds, and was never in so
good health. If you could sec me before and after using, you would want
me for a traveling advertisement.
I

believe this preparation of Sarsaparilla

to be the best in the market to-day.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Preparedby Dr.

Cures

J.

C.

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Man.

others, will cure

you

Britain.

Made.
Washington,March 13.—

Mr. Blanch-

Louisiana,was presented to the senate
opening of thut body Monday
and took the oath of office.
At his desk, which was bountifully
decoratedwith flowers, lie received the
congratulationsof the Louisiana delegation in the house, of which ho was a
member until last week.
at the

Hats and Caps.

Senator Dolph of Oregon called attention to a circular Bent out by

A new and complete
stock, at low prices.

Bargains for yon in
this line.

CALL ON US,

Harvey

Spaulding, a Washington claim agent,
offering to secure lands along the
Northern Pacific road at a nominal
cost. Mr. Dolph characterizedthis circular as a swindling scheme, the
grossest fraud he ever knew.
The resolution of Senator Peffer calling for an investigationas to senators
speculatingin Wall street, was. on motion of Mr. Gorman, laid on the table
by a vote of 33 to 27. In support of tins
motion Mr. Gorman characterizedthe
charges as based upon slander unworthy of consideration.
The seigniorage bill was then taken
up and Mr. Vilas resumed his speech
in oppositionto the measure,

Rutgers

23-

CHICAGO

S

.

2.09

8.05
2.09

City.
30

Arrive at Detroit ................11.40 6.30 10.10

AM PM

Bland bill came un for discussion.
House: The pension bill was debated.
Washington, March 8.— House: Pension bill passed Wednesday without
division. Boosts; Silver seigniorage

Leave Grand Rapids ...................7.4b bob
Arrive at Howard City ................9.10 0.15
Arrive at Ed more ......................9.52 7.00
Arrive at Alma.. ...... ...............
10.39 7.46
Arrive at St. Louis .....................
jo 49 812
bill discussed.
Arrive at Saginaw ......................
12.05 9.37
Washington,
I.C, BO LOOM II, Agent.

„

„
OF/). RE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent Grand Rapids,Mich

March

9.—

The Bland

Cts.

PER DOZEN

At Tromp's Art Gallery, Zeeland, Midi.

Friday, March

O.

Mrs. Bradley Matterson,70 years old and
a resident of Pontiac for half a century,
died at her home on Perry street after *a
long illness.

There is war waging among the woman
the Maccabeesat Mies. A slight
mistake startedthe tiling and now it is
probable that the woman’s lodge will disband.
officers of

A laborer, who was employed in a cedar
camp near Gladstone,was found dead in
the bay Wednesday. A coroner's inquest
rendered a verdict of death from unknown

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Now

TROMP’S ART GALLERY, Zeeland, Mich.

A
E. R.

residence.

G.

TROMP, Prop’r.

BEWARE!
Our Underwear

Outwear

Will

1

Any Underwear
Anywhere.

Sold

SO READS THE SIGN IN

THE

WINDOW OF

causes.

Saturday.Miircli 10.
Wiliam Easy of Bedfordwas caught under a fallingtree and had his foot Crushed.
Shepherd has a clothespin manufactory,
and has hist shipped the first carload to
Chicago.There is said to be a good market
for them in that city.

Your Chance.

Is

Gallery on West Main St., near

From there he journeyed,with the help
of a friendly engineer, to Los Angeles,
from which place he at once started oast.
He frequentlyhad to beg food at farmhouses, and once he was prompted by
hunger tostealacbicken,but was caught,
tried, acquittedand asked to leave the
town. He passed through Prescott, A.
T., and Dallas. After working two days
on a ranch for$l a day he started north.
During this part of the journey he was
put off the train by the brakemena dozen times, arriving here in a wornout and
footsore condition.—New York Dispatch.
Forty Mile Ride.

Swetnam,

of ^Fairfax Station,
Virginia, says: “A party came forty
miles to my store for Chamberlain’s
Cougli Remedy and bought a dozen bottles. The remedy is a great favorite in
this vicinity and has performed some
Samuel Gilmore died, at Otsego of con- wonderful cures here.” It is intended
sumption, aged 28 years. He was for- especiallyfor coughs, colds, croup and
merly in business there' and was a memwhooping cough and is a favorite wherber of the Knights of Pythias.
ever known. For sale by Heber Walsh,
An old folks’ home is nearing completion druggist.
lion at Monroetown, and will be dedicated
May 6. All Lutherans of
of iUf6
who arc friendlesswill be ddmltiw free of
#

NOTIER & VER SCHURE.
EIGHTH STREET.

fio

charge.

Monday, March 12.
A Minden City banker will not receive
Canada money hereafter except ufc a dis-

PLEASE.

sawmill, and no boy will fish for eels after I want to call your attention to the de*
dark In the pond. The ghost is that of n
licious fruit which we are selling.
boy who fell upon the saw a few years ago
and was cut in two. The specter,nowever,
Oranges from Sunny Plorida!
does not appear in two parts.
A Niles man who owned a maple tree
Nutritious Bananas!
and a milkpail combined the two for the
purposeof acquiringsome sap and having
Lemons, for Your Pies!
a genuine oldtimesugaringoff, but during
the night a thief broke the combination by
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
stealing tiie pail. It wasn’t worth over 25
cents, but the man will give $3 for inforSweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs
mation that will convict the thief.

Tuesday, March 13.
Hancock charges all transient merchants
f25 for every day they do business in that
village.

Between $25,000 and $30,000 worth of
buildings have already been planned for in
Hudson to he built this spring.

We

have just opened business in the store formerly occupied by Dr..
the leading Patent Medicines.

Wm. Van Putten and have all

A

COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS

DATES, ETC,
OR If TOD

Wines and

Liquors for MedicinalPurposes

!

WANT

Toilet Articles, Sponges and; Ohamoise Skins..

WHITE BREAD,
RYE BREAD,

DIAMOND DYES,

GRAHAM BREADS

Lapeer will vote whether the common
council shall borrow $0,000 to be used in
Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts,
extendingthe water mains to the location
then call at the
for the home for the feebleminded and
epileptic.

ETC., ETC.

Cigan
Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptions!’

James M. Simon died at Charleston
township. He was 80 years old, and at the
age of 10 drove the first ox team into the
Indian wilds of Michigan,west of Jackson,

FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.

in 1830.

K$' FoF the accommodationof the public we have put in a full
supply of stamps, postal cards and wrappers. Jg}

Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
Three days is a very short time in
which to cure a bud case of rheumatism;
but it can bo done, if the proper treatment is adopted,as will be seen from Eighth
the following from James Lambert, of
New Brunswick,Ills.: “I was badly afflicted with rheumatism in the hipsand
legs, when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain'sPain Halm. It cured me in
three days. I am all right to-day, and
would insist on every one who
afflicted with that terrible disease to use
Chamberlain’sPain Halm and get well
at once." 50 cent bottles for sale by H.

LAWRENCE KRAMER.

JOHN PESSINK,
Street,

Holland,

Mich

Lots

iij.

-

again before tho senate Thursday. Walsh, druggist.
House: Urgent deficiency bill discussed.
GEXKHAL ItKI'AlH8IIOP.
bill

Any person desiring any work done
ver seigniorage bill occupied the time
such us repairingsewing machines,
of the senate Friday. House: District
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maof Columbiabill discussed.
Washington. March 12.— House: chinery of any kind, call at John F.
District of Columbia approprhUon bill Zulsman on Eighth street, in the basement of the American Hotel, next door
passed Saturday.

r

Wagons! - Wagons!

OF-

Lots

Washington, March 10,-Blandsil-

LAMBERT’S

90

pass, but interceptscertain heat rays.
These boxes, which have now resisted

Mount Pleasant has a ghost haunted

Washington, March 18.— Tho day in
the house was devoted entirelyto the
consideration of a bill relatingto the
extension of the time for allowing a
street railway company, in this city to
change its system of motive power.
Eight St., Holland.
According to an act passed several
years ago the street railroads of the
district were required to change their
motive systems from horse power to
either cable, storagebattery or underFebn-18Mground electric.All but the Metro& WEST MICHIGAN RY. politan road complied with the provisions of the law. That road claimed
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
the cable was too expensive and tried
A.U.
r.si. r.M.
For Grand Rapids *5.00 9A5
9.30 the storage battery system, but this
Foruhioago ........8 25 *12.30 2.09
proved a failure.
For Muskegon... .. 5.00 8.05 1,10 6.40 9 30
The debate rapidlydrifted into a disFor Allegan .....
10.05 9.45
For I’eutwater.
.8.05
0.40
cussion of the merits of the cable and
For Manistee......5.00
1.25
the underground electric system, and
For Traverse City.. 5.00
1.25
it was boldly charged that the General
For Dig Rapids.....5.00
1.26
Charlevoix,Fetoskey
Electric and Westinghousecompanies,
5.00
1.25
which held stock in almost all the overTRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
head tiolley lines, hud retained all the
a.m. r.M. r.a. r.si. a _ prominent electric engineers in the
From G'd Rapids...8.25
6.40*12.30
country and would not spare money to
From Chicago ----- *5.00 9.30 1.25
From Muskegon... 8.25 1.35 9.45 11:45 9.55 prevent a practicaldemonstrationof
From Allegan ......
o.io a.m.
the feasibility of the underground
From Manistee ......
12.30
electric now in operationat Buda Pesth
From Traverse
2,09 12.30
and for a short distance on tho outFrom Rig Rapids.. 12,
2.09
Petoskey
skirts of this city. To prevent this Mr.
and Charlevoix 12.30 2.09
Walker proposed to restrict tho motive
Dally. Other trains dally except Sunday.
system to bo used by the Metropolitan
road to undergroundelectric.No conDETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN. clusion was reached. Adjourned at
A.M. P. M. P. M.
5:05.
Leave Grand Rapids. ...........7,00 *1.00 5.25
Arrive atG rand Ledge.. ........ 825 2.8H 05:1
Thu Ituuurd In Hrluf.
Arrive at Lansing ............... 8.54 |04 7.25
Arrive at Howell .................9.50 3,57 8 25
Washington, March 7. -Senate: The

&

a solution of alum, which allows light to

count of 5 per ceut.
Street UullwHy Hill DiseiiHsed.

Lokker

if there were any vessels
arriving or departing.

Mr. PcfTer Ask* Thut nn IiivciitlKMtlon
Ito

ard. the newly appointed senator from

Overcoats,

with

during one year and a half tho influence
of cold and heat, shocks and earthquakes, are resting on cast iron support*.
The necessarygaps between two rows
are filled with felt and then covered with
boards. A series of the boxes above each
other and next to one another,with os
little bjmico between as imsiblo, and this
space filled with felt, forms tho outside
The photograph war is on again and wc have been attacked by
walls of tho house. The roof, which is
from our competitor, who is still exchanging
flat and is supported by tho cast iron pil- misrepresentations
lars which carry the boxes, can be made tickets belonging to us. So
in exactly the same mold.
In the house, glass panes pressed
against each other, but with strips of
rubber between them, form the horizontal ceiling. Above this a thick layer of
ashes rests, whereuponis a light frameWcwill make CABINET PICTURES, any style— bust, groups, etc.,
work of wood covered over with cement. This of conrse makes the roof and warrant them good, as we will ask no pay until pictures are
nontranslucent,but it defends the roof
finished; so
well against radiant heat, and being
made of bad conductingmaterial the
heat of the interior is not lost The four
walls being totally translucent,
there is
To get good pictures cheap.
more light than in any other description
of dwelling. Special arrangements proN. B.— Come in the forenoon if possibleand avoid tho crowd. We do not
vide for ventilationand drainage.— know how long this will last, so take advantage while you cun. Come, rain or
shine.
Medical Record.

would be open

SPECULATING SENATORS.

SPRING

ment of Minister Lorin Thnraton, Hawaiian representativeat Washington,
and Miss Harriet W. Potter, and atatea
that the wedding will occur the latter
part of this month at the bride's homo
in St. Joseph, Mich. Miss Potter met
the Hawaiianminister during her employment at Chicago as cashier in the
Hawaiian concession. She also came
here to the midwinter fair as cashier in
the Hawaiianexhibit, bnt resigned two
weeks ago ami returned to Michigan to
prepare for the wedding.

filled

servantof the Dominion government,
I has issued a
brochure urging the sepTo lUUfl tho Kaaraorc*.
! unit ion of Canada from the British em| pire. He says the Canadian conatituBoston. March 9.— The contract for
raising the wrecked United States
I tion shows signs of insufficiency; her
equipment grows worse and worse for steamer Kearsarge has been awarded to
the definite attainmentof tranquility the Boston Towboat company of this
city. By the agreement tuo company
within her borders and her equilibrium
is to receive $45,000 if successfulin deis menaced at several points of the solivering the ship at Norfolk navy yard,
cial organism.
and if unsuccessfulis to be paid $10,000
Mr. Royal devotes a chapter to show- for having made the attempt. The
ing that Canada has the right to seek wrecking fleet of the company will lie
independence if she wants to. England made ready to leave by the middle of
has offered her freedom at times and next week and the work of saving the
vessel commenced as soon as the condiCanada, by taking large measuresof
tions are found to l>e favorable.
self-government,has in effect taken the
power to leave when it suits her.
STATE ITEMS.
In chapter five Mr. Royal shows that
WedneMUy, Mnrnh T.
Canada's critical commercial position
makes a change necessary. Her great
It Is expected that five business blocks
commercial relations are with the will be put up at Manisteethis spring. The
United States. England only comes outlook is brightening considerably.
Several cases of scarletfever have broken
second. Protection is necessary for
our manufacturers, yet we need large out at Carlton. Precautions are bring
Beat Hla Way Six Thouaaud Mllea.
markets for them which can onlv be taken to prevent the spread of the disease.
The South End Lumber and Salt comobtained by the exercise of independent
On Sunday morning a dust begrimed
encril making extensive
powers to make treaties.Imperial fed- pany have commenced
repairs to their plant
»nt at Bay Cil
City. They young man stepped from the through
eration. which would separate us comfreight train at the Pennsylvania railwill start up on full time shortly.
mercially from the United States,
The sheriff of Genesee county has offered road station in Jersey City after a jourwould mean suicide. Free trade would
a reward of $25 for the arrest of the thieves ney of 6,000 miles. He is John J. Shields,
bo no better.
who broke into the store of A. Morehouse
aged 21, of Springfield, Ills., and he has
Mr. Royal claims that the fruit ot at Fenton recently.
accomplished tbs weary distance in one
emancipationis ripe and must be
ThuniriMy, Msrch 8.
plucked now to benefit by it. Canada
month, almost without the use of money,
must take the first step toward separaOrlando Devereaux,a veteran of Com- to earn a wager of $100. He was worktion, as she is only an embarrassment pany K, Twenty- second Michigan infantry, ing in the coal mines near his home, and
to the mother country. True, she would died at Romeo at the age of 53 years.
hearing the wager offered by a local
lose the protectionof the Britishflag,
The directors of the Flushing Fair sosport at once acceptedand started out to
but the United States has no iriterost ciety have elected the followingofficers:
cross the continentwithout money. By
in the conquest of Canada vi et armis. President, M. B. Halliwtll: vice president,
Mr. Royal is one of the best French Horatio R. Green; secretary, G. A. Fox; dint of stealing rides and going without
treasurer. A. E. Hansom.
food and sleep most of the time he made
Canadian writers in Canada, and much
News from Alpena states that Thunder his way to Tacoma at the rate of 1,000
importance is attached to his argument
bay
is entirely free from ice, the fishing
in favor of separation from Great tugs are out setting nets, and navigation miles a week.
i

ENERGY

PHOTOGRAPHS

HawnIlM Minlutur Tlmraton aad Mlii
In Yokohama a unique building has
Harrlrt Pottor Wad.
been constructed by Dr. W. Van der
San Francisco,March 18.— The Heyden. Th* walls are of boxes of glass

Have been

sold by us during

the past year, but we

have a few

still

left in Holland

to C. Blorn's bakery, Holland, Mich. 43tf
Llfu Saved by a Had go.

Denver. March 13. -As Moses Harris,
a clothing man, was preparing to close
his store on Blake street, two men

Dental Rooms.

armed with revolvers enteredand, rushing behind the counter, demanded that
he hand over his money. One of the
robbers presentedbis revolver at Harris’
New Holland City State Rank Block,
bruaot and when Mrs. Harris began
SECOND FLOOR.
screaming he shot. Both robbers then
Cor. River and Eighth Streets. fled without securing any booty. Harris' life was saved by the bullet striking
a metal badge on his vest. The badge

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

FIRST-CLASS.

Dr. A. Lambert.

made an ugly wound, but the
dropped harmlessly to the

ball

floor.

PILES! PILES!

City which will be sold for
PILES!

o Dr. WIlllaiDH’ Indian 1'lleOintment will cure
blind, bleeding,ulceratedand ItchingFlies. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays the itchingat once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. WilHams' indion File Ointment Is prepared only for
Flics and itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every hox Is guaranteed.Sold by
druggists, sent by mail, for »1 per box. William’s
M'f'g Co.. I’ropr », Cleveland.O.
Sold on aguarantee by.). O. Doesburg, Holland.

Washington, March 13. -The resignation of Frank Barrett as supervising
inspector for steam vessels for the St.
Louis districthas been requested by
SecretaryCarlisle.

balance on long time.

Light and Heavy Wagons of
I
If

you want to buy,

sell

or

rent a house in Holland City,

am manufacturing all

A good working horse of about 1100
imuuds, bay. for sale cheap. Apply at
.South River St. Paint Store,

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s

Castoria.

call

ferred.

A

own make

constantly on hand.

the time and can get out Special Orders

fine assortment on

hand

when

pre-

at prices to suit the times.

TERMS EASY.

on

The Holland City

Repairing of

POST, Manager.

all

kinds done in a satisfactorymanner, both in

wood work and blacksmithing. Hokseshoeing a Specialty.
ALL vi'OHK W

Real Estate Exchange
J. C.

ray

on short notice. For heavy work a double truss is used

Horse for Kale.

Nick Van Zantkn,
InHiiectorAsked to Resign.

small payment down with

’’“'"TSSSSS:

A

BBAJfTED ftATMFACTOBY.

JAMBS KOLB.

go

DE

GJanPutten

FRANCE ON TRIAL

GREAT INTEREST MANIFESTED

-5

&

IN

THE PROCEEDINGS.

sons'

FOR

|

Two

BARGAINS.
They have receiveda large line of good* for the

llMiik Kiii|iliiy«sI’oaltlvfllyAssert

That l»e Franco uml Forrest nrn the
Niuiio Forson— A C'liniiibnrniHlil
nt the
llimllnk House IteroKiilxiul
Him by Ills

inmp into Blnok river. Her antics,
however, Hitrnelod tho attention of
Patrolmant'orrey, who reached her before she bad lime to carry out her do«ign. It seems that tho young woman’s
husband came homo on Saturday, and
Sunday they had a domestic unpleasantness, resulting in his taking tho
boat for Sarnia. She followed him to
the dock, hut did not succeed in persuading him to return, in a fit of despondency sho then threatened to

Eyes.

iKl

jump

into tho river.

Kalamazoo, March 0.— -StonewallJ.
be Franco was arraignedin court, NARROWLY ESCAPED DROWNING.
Going to Build? charged with uttering a forged draft A Frlg1tt«ii«<lHorae FliingeaDown mi
for $12,500 on the Pontiac National
Kiiilmnkiiieiit
With Two Doetora.
bank.
Flint, March 13.-Dr. S. W. Given
Anyone intending to build should The first witness was Alba Lull, had a narrow escape from drowning in
cashier of the Pontiac hank from which the Flint river. Ho and Dr. J. W.
call and see us. We build houses
the draft in question was purported to Handy were returning from a sick call
011 KA8Y PAY.MKNT8.
have issued. Ho declared his signature in tho Fourth ward. Tho horse they
en the draft to bo a forgery mid identi- were driving got frightenedat the cars
Shingles, Lath, Uuilding Hardware, fied a draft of the .'iiitue number issued
near the Kenrsley street crossing,and
by the bank.
Hriek, Sash, Doors, Paints,etc.
resistingthe elforts Dr. Handy to hold
S. B. Hammond of Kalamazo testified
Special low prices on mouldings.
that he knew Do France hero under the her by the bits broke the bridle and
name of Lewis Forrest, and denied posi- plunged over an embankment 10 feet
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
tively that it wrts his indorsementon high into the Flint river, which runs
close to the street.
the fraudulent draft.
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Dr. Given was in the buggy when it
Kalamazoo,March 10.— The crossPlans and specifications for factories, examination of S. B. Hammond was went over tho embankment, and horse,
residences,and all buildings prepared
continued and was very severe.Charles buggy and man disappeared beneath
on short notice.
H. Land, the Detroit dentist,testified the wute., which was very deep. The
in regard to repairing the teeth of De doctor succeeded in grapplingsome
Franco. J. K. Wagoner also gave some willow bushes which hung over the
damaging testimony against tho pris- river ami with the help of his fellow-

AreYou

WINTER TRADE,
INCLUDING

t

A

full stock of Ladies’

and Gents’

Mittens.

largest line of Ladies’ Em
broidcredand Gentlemen’s Ham -

The

kerchiefs.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Underwear

and Underwear for Children.
Fascinatorsfrom 25 cents to $1.00.

A beautifulline of
silk

Infants’ Hoods,

and wool.

The largest line of Hosiery in the
city forLadies, Misses and Gentlemen.

Slagh,

Smiths Co.

a select line of

13"

Groceries.

CALL.

a

NEW STOCK!'"

Full Supply of Footwear

Horse and Cattle

12.— At the open-

OWNERS

-

you want a Fine

Dress Shoe,

or a Good Fitting Shoe to
work
. to

in, and if

Ine Meats

West Bay City, March 9.-A body
of Hammond on the draft
like tho witness’ signature. Tho of a male child was found under the
witness was accustomed to count $40.- sidewalk near tho Central school by
Class Meat Market.
000 or $50,000 a day.
some boys Thursday afternoon and was
Kalamazoo, March 13.— When court taken charge of by the coroner’s phyPrices Satisfactory.Give me a trial.
opened Monday morning the defense in sician, who made an examinationand
the De France forgery case began the declared that the child was born alive
cross-examinationof Fred N. Rowley, and not more than 48 hours before.
WM. BUTKAU,
The remains had been thrown under
and he stated that he did not intend tft
testify at tho examination that he the walk without a, wrapping of any
Cor. Twelfth Street and First Ave.
identified Do France at the depot when kind and a large dent in the side of its
he arrived here, but did identify him at head had-., apparentlybeen made by
the jail the same night. He remem- some blunt instrument.From its apbered that he wore a chrysanthemum pearance the child was not given the
in his coat. Ho could not tell whether slightest care after its birth. There is
he wore a light ulster or a dark coat. ne clew to the perpetrators of the inThe

Everythingbelonging in a

with

HELLENTHAL,

A.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

First-

PAINTING

lH

He was unable to state whether he
a white vest or a black one.

-AND-

are confident

That

Toilet

:

/AEDICINES

Articles,

Perfumes,

fanticide.

Fine

Cigars,

School Books,
Stationery,

Magazines, and Papers.

Want u Postponement.
D. W. Osborn, who was the cashier
Lansino. March 13. -The March term
of tho bank when it was swindled, dePrescriptions Carefully Compounded bv a Registeredand
scribed the appearance of Forrest when of the circuit court, with Judge Pearperienced Pharmacist.
ALL
DONE IN
NEAT ho
son
on
tho
bench,
convened
here
Monsecured the money, the appearance
of the handkerchief which tho swindler day, and a Hwpnn of attorneys repreAND ARTISTIC MANNER.
carried in his hand cutting quite a senting the various defendantswere Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishesand Brushes.
present. Of the accused persons only
figure.
Edward Parks, clerk at the Burdick Attorney General Ellis, Treasurer
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich.
House for the past 17 years, positively Hambitzer. Marcus Peterson, George
Fourteenth Street, West of Pine St. identifiedDe France as the man who H. Bussey and Frank A. Potter were in
occupied room 35 at the Burdick House court, all of the defendantshaving
from Nov. U to 24, 1891, and soon after previously been arraigned. Tho athe left the key to the room ho occupied torneys for the defendants asked for a
was sent back to tho hotel from Vicks- continuance of the cases, as they were
burg. The guest's bill was presented not ready to proceed to trial. After
to him, ami instead of paying it ho considerabletalk upon both sides the
stated that he would have money in a court took the matter under consider-

the people has returned

we look for better timesjas

Almost all the

great factories of

The

land are resuming operations.

The

financial crisis has passed.

The

era of good times is here.

JACOB HOEK

MARTIN. & HUIZINGA

ROASTS

SPLENDID ROASTS!

A

few' days and would pay up in full. The ation until this morning.
has not yet been paid.
IIurrlcHiieut Jackson.

Mrs. Kittie Tubbs, chambermaid at
France as the
MILES OF SAUSAGE I man who occupied room 85 at the Burdick and looked at her very sharply,
Everythingbelongingto a first-class while she made a bed in the room while
he was writing there. She knew him
meat market, at
by his eyes.
Warren Berge of Paw Paw, who was
clerking in the Burdick House newsstand, testified that Lewis Forrest ob&
tained papers there, and he now recognized the respondent as Forrest from
RIVER STREET.

JACKSON,March 12. -The wind here
early .Sunday morning blew a hurricane. the velocity being estimated at
from 60 to 70 miles an hour. While no
Of watches, clocks, silverwareand
great damage was done, signs were
blown down, roofs strippedof shingles,
Jewelry been more attractive or
fences leveled, etc., and old boxes were
blown from their resting places behind
Prices more inviting.
stores and carried through the streets.
At the junction a freight car was unroofed and the roof dropped square on
It pays to trade with
natural instinct. He remembered the main track of the Michigan Central.
It was discoveredthere just a few moseeing him with Mr. Hammond.
Heber Coddington,the bank book- ments before No, 32, from the east, was
HOLIAND CITY STATE BANK. keeper at the time the money was taken, due, and a wreck was avoided.
testified that he saw Forrest on three
Health of thti Stntn.
Elfhth Street, Holland,Hioh.
occasions and when he secured the
Lansing, March 8.— -Henorts to tho
Established187S.
money, and now positivelyrecognized utate board of health show influenza,
THE RELIABLE JEWELERS.
De France as Forrest.
Incerporated as a State Hunk in 1890.
rheumatism,bronchitis,neuralgia and
George Ritchie, a bank clerk, was tonsil iti s m the onk'r named causing
A general hanking businesstransacted
next sworn, and Mr. De France for the most sickness in Michigan during
Interest paid on certificates.
some minutes eyed tho witness very the week ending March 3. Scarlet
Loans made.
closely. His testimony was the same
fever was reported at 53 places; diphtheria, 22: measles, 14; smallpox, 3
$50,000. as that of Mr. Coddington.
places. Consumptionwas reported
WILL BE INVESTIGATED.
present by i . per cent of the observers
8udil«n Death of m Detroit Lady Under making weekly card reports.
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
Feciillnr ClrciimstunceN.
Kell Down h NtiilnvHy.
Vico-Pres’t,
W. H. Beach. Detroit, March 12. -Coroner BeatchPontiac, March 13.- W. I. Potter,
Cashier,
C. VerSchubb. er was called to 201 Twenty-sixth street
aged about 70 years, and a prominent
to investigatethe death of Mrs. Fight,
resident of Rochester, sustained a
aged 57, who died about 10:30 o’clock severe fractureof the right arm besides
Sunday morning under pecnliar cir- other bruises by falling down a staircumstances. For several years she has way leading to tho trunk room of
been keeping house for her son-in-law, Turk’s clothingrtore in this city. The
PRACTICAL
old gentleman was suddenly taken
John Schimick, a widower.
Manufacturer of and dealerin
Mrs. Fight was taken sick Saturday with a faintingspell and fell backward
night and she went to bed. About « down the stairs. The fall rendered him
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts,
- AND
o’clock Schimick heard her vomiting unconscious. Mr. Potter is a large man
At prices as low ax anywhere.
and asked if she needed any assistance. and was apparently in good health.
before has our assortment

op PROFITS

the hotel, identifiedDo

DeKoster

DeKraker

Otto

SHADOW

bill

JUICY STEAKS!

Never

Breyman& Son

CAPITAL,

Ex

A

WORK

the confidence

^nd

j

wore

PATENT

PAPER HANGING.

We

^

your

DR.TJG-S

name

was

W

CONFIDENCE! SI

Qf

MICHIGAN.

place

you wish

economize in this
line, trade

-

DeKRUIF. Druggist,

ZEELAND,

BOBBER GOODS!

If

worms.

A.

Winter Use.

In Assortment.

FRANCISCO.

bill.

BOOTS and SHOES.
for Fall and

manufacture

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON, WASHINGTON, DENVER, - SAN

Central Drug Store.

A

to the

physician was soon on dry earth ngai n.
The horse swam down the river and
ing of court Saturday morning ex-Presi- was rescued, togetherwith tho buggy,
dent J. K. Wagner resumed the stand intact. Two medicine cases owned bv
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
and his examination proceeded. He the physicians went to tho bottom o'f
!
West Eighth St.,
first saw De Franco after the*'), 000 was the river. Some years ago a drover
lost
his
life
by
walking
off
the
embankdrawn on Oct. ?, 1803. at Detroit, in
MICH.
Now is the time of year when horses catch cold. I am putting
Superintendent Starkweather’s private ment near this same point.
office. He at once recognizedDo France
up medicine for this which I have found in hundreds of cases to be
SUICIDE AT PONTIACand relatedtho incidents of tho meeting. Mr. Wagner had noticed De lUcliiinlDawHon, n Well Known HiihIiicas ust the right thing. Most young horses and colts when taken
France’s peculiar teeth, but the glasses
Man Hanged llinntnir.
up in the fall are troubled with
I prepare a worm and
and mustache were gone. He never
Pontiac, March 8.— This city has not
saw
the man Forrest smoke a cigar.
tonic powder that is especiallya good remedy for this. If your
H. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
He thought Hammond’s signature on been so shocked in years as it was nt an
the draft a very good one. Ho could early hour Wednesday morning, when horses or cattle are sick, call and try my remedies. It will save you
—A TULl LINE or—
remember De France by the peculiar- it was learned that Richard Dawson, a
#
member of tho firm of Dawson Brothers, many a doctor’s
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps, ities of his nose.
Fred N. Rowley was the next wit- engaged in the milling business and
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c. ness. He was assistantcashier of the patenteesof Dawson’s pearl wheat
First National bank in 18'Jl and is flakes, had committedsuicide by hangALSO A TULL LINE Of
cashier now. He first saw De France ing himself in tho packing room adat the bank with Hammond. Ho had jacent to his office. He was found at
•
seen De France on other occasions. On 0:20 by Jimmy Scott, an employe of the
Imported anifjJomesticCigars.
Nov. 23 De France came to the bank firm, who immediately gave tho alarm.
H. Krembro, m. D., keeps his office at the stoie and saw Cashier Osborn. The latter
When cut down Dawson was prowhere calls will be receivedand promptly at went to the directors’ room and Mr. nounced dead by Dr. F. H. Galbraith.
tended to.
Wagner told witness to cash the draft. He was seen on the street shortlyafter
Witness remarked that it was a large 6 o’clock, so that he could not have
Office hours, 8 to 9 A. M., and 'Uj 5 P. M
draft; $5,000 was paid on it. He gave been dead long when found.
De France the money and told him to
He leaves a widow and two young
count it, but De France said “Never children. He had a large life insurmind,” and put $2,500 into his overcoat ance. He was 40 years of age. Tempocket. Then Forrest or De France porary insanityis supposed to be the
SUCH AS
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
went out, going east on Main street. cause of the rasli act, induced by finanThe witness did not hear of anything cial embarrassment.
wrong with the draft till tho next afterIs the
to get
Steak, Roast, Chops, Mutton, Pork, noon. He saw De France at the jail
THROWN UNDER_ A SIDEWALK.
here after his return from Detroitand
A llttbjrWith h Dent In Its Ileml Fount! In
at once recognized him. He also saw
Ham, Bacon, Sausage, Etc,
West Day City.
him in the recorder’scourt in Detroit.

HOLLAND,

I

There s no bicycle like a Victor, and no plant so grandly

complete as the one devoted exclusively
of this king of wheels.

oner.

Kalamazoo, March

Also

With the only complete bicycle plant in the world,
where every part of the machine is made from A to Z, is it
any wonder that Victor Bicycles are acknowledgedleaders?

-

- -

- .

ALFRED HUNTLEY

•H; TAKKBN ENGINEER

Is all we require. Customers get the lion’s share. Get our
prices and convince yourself that is
goods now.

how we

are selling our

BEDROOM SUITES,
PARLOR SUITES,
SIDEBOARDS,
BOOKCASES,

CARPETS AND CURTAINS.
Lamps, Pictures, Mouldings,
and Wall Paper.

RINCK & COMPANY,
Eighth Street.

The Mutual OFLife
Insurance
NEW YORK

—

Co.

Issues •Every Conceivable Form of Life Insurance.
He wished to send for a physician,but
Htrlckeiim llilni Time.
Life Rates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life Options,
Mrs. Fight objected. She gradually
Grand, Rapids, March IS.-Mrs.
of all kinds. Mill and Engrew worse until her death. As soon
Harriett Guild Burton is suffering from
5 per cent, G per cent, 7 cer cent, and 8 per cent Consuls,
«s the coroner w«* called ho decided
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
a third stroke of paralysis and no hop. s
WITH LIFK OPTIONS.
that tho case needed investigatingand
are entertained for her recovery.She
East Eighth Street, near City Mills.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
he notified the police.
came
here with her father, Joel V. Those interested in Life Insurance will consult their own interests
Detective Baker went to the house
Guild, in 1833 and tho family was t
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
by investigating the plans of the Mutual Life.
and in the bedroom he found a package
of puris green. There was also evi- first to locate here. She has since made
HOLLAND, MICH.
this her home. The trip was made I v
dence of paris green in the matter
WHgon from Detroit to Ionia, and
vomited and from all the circumstances
thence by boat to Grand Rapids. Mrs.
J. D.
P. H. McBRIDE, Local Agent,
of the case the officer came to the conBurton is now 81 years old.
elusion that the woman had committed
Special
Holland, Mich.
suicide. A postmortem examination
Fell Down n Grain Shaft.
will
be
made.
In exchange for Dental Work.
Benton Harbor, March 10.~Edward
The only safe, aure and
Levar, while working in one of the uoAn Attemptedsuicide.
reliable Female FILL
Enquire of F. M. GILLESPIE,
per stories of a grain elevator here. w»*s
Port Huron, March 13.— A young camjbt and thrown into the Ismt or
over offered to Ladlea.
woman recentlyfrom Saginaw, who is
especiallyrecommendgrain shaft leading to the vessels. He
At Central Dental Parlors, Eighth any Ilnodaclje or Neuralgia,orTO
-------- — - --_wl ed to married Ladioa.
money refunded stopping with her parents in this city,
fell from the top to the vessel's deck,
Art for Dm. MOTT'S FZBVTROTAL FILLS and take no other.
WHITE Si WII1TK, Grand KaplUa, Mich. created quite a scene in the vicinity of 120 feet below. He was badlv bruisid.
Street, Holland, Mich. «
Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, O boxea for $5.00.
2Bcta. A BOX.
Military street bridge bv| an effort to
but was not killed.
UR. MOTT’S
CO„ - CTevtluuU, Ohio.
For Salt* In HoUaud b> J. O. Inert arg

Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
Repairing
work of that description.

MACHINIST.

«

WANTED!

500 COEDS OF

WOOD

CASH ASSETS,

over

KOONTZ,

-

$175,000,000.00.

Agent.

ftHlTESyniTE

Headache Powders
GUARANTEED

CURE

PENNYROYAL PILLS,
CHEMICAL

r

Ottawa County

Times._

B. J.

PERSONAL.
Noomen and family

Kml

of

it

ItrlKiit

Young

Wood! Wood! Wood!

l.llo.

Died, lust Saturday ut Grand Rapids,

expeot to

Wood
Strictly

at all prices. $1.35 and upwards.

cash.

A.

Hariunoton.

Oswald 1)., the only son of Mr. and Mrs.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, 1 .ilK'H ifi,1HM move to Thule, S. Dak., In ttlwut two
James Van dor Sluis. We take the folIt l» Warranted to Cure.
weeks. Mr. Noomon lias a homestead
lowing from tin* Democrat of Sunday: Your druggist is told to warrant Dr.
there and will try his luck at farming
A I’l'i’lfliiMK nml n Orliiflon.
“Oswald D. Van der Sluis. who died yes- Polo's 35-Cont Cough Cure. It will
in that country of grain.
II i) City Tlmw-l’re »
terday afternoon of consumption, was surely euro coughs and colds and is the
PiDtcctU n. the political aummumboMiss Nellie Pfanstlohl. book-keeper horn in this city, Sept. 18U8. After Ixist lung medicine over discovered
num of the republicandoctrinaire?,is u at the West MichiganFurniture Fac- having graduated from the central Try it. For sale by Hober Walsh.
wshool, ho took a four years’ classical
pretense and a delusion.
tory, 81*0111 .Saturday and Sunday in course at Ann Arbor, lie was u memIt protends to accomplish an hn])Orsl- Grand Rapids, the guest of Mr. and
ber of the fraternityPhi Delta Thcata.
bllity— to put money into the |Kx:ketsof Mrs. A. Van Duren.
When ho returned home ho was a clerk
in the Kent County Savings Bank for a
the producer without taking it out of
Miss .lo Benjamin of the millinery year and a half. Being literary in his
the pockets of the consumer.
linn of Benjamin Sisters, returned from tastes, he decided to become a librarian.
As a star ter, the protectionists assume
Detroitlast night. Sho has picked up He wont to the state library school at
that an American manufacturer cannot
Albany, N. Y., but after some three
the latest ideas in spring millineryand
months’ study he contracted a cold,
produce anything so cheaply as his comtrimmings.
which developed into lung trouble. He
patitors in Canada, England, Germany
Miss Cora M. Goodenow,county com- spent Christinas in Boston and New
or anywhere else, and therefore it is
York, and then his physicians advised
missioner of schools, was in the city
necessary to impose duties upon foreign
him to go west. Ho came home and
Tuesday on her way from Zeeland, soon went to Colorado Springs, where
goods equal to the differencein the cost
whore she visited the schools.
finding no relief, lie together with his
of production, and something over for
sister, Rose, went to El Paso. Texas.
President
G.
J.
Kollen
of
Hope
Colprofit for the manufacturer.
The physiciansthere gave them no enNevertheless, it is contended,this lege has left for the East in the inter- couragement,and after spendingtwo
duty, while benofittingthe manufac- ests of that i istltution.Ho expects to months there the day before Christmas
THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
they returned to their homo in this city
turer and enabling him to make money be gone about three weeks.
and yesterday he passed away. Mr.
and pay better wages, docs not 'mjioso
Israel Davis, the Grand Rapids rei*- VandorSluis was a member of the Voting
rescntatlveof “Do Hollandscho Ameri- Men's Christian Associationof thlscity;
higher prices on the consumer.
This, of course, cannot bo true. It is kaan" of Kalamazoo, was in town on also a member of the First Reformed
church and was a teacher in the SunTHE MILLINERS.
businessWednesday.
an impossibility.
day school. During all of his illne.-s lie
If a Michigan manufacturer cannot
Chris Do Gruaf, manager of the Hol- showed a patient Christian spirit and
WATCH FOR NEW AD.

The Holy Land

1,

Photographed.”
What the Ottawa County Times
Places at the Command
THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE-TIME.
A Complete Tour
ic

BENJAMIN SISTERS,

produce goods as cheaply as a Connecti- land Linseed Oil Co., of Chicago, was in was cheerful to the hour of his death."
cut competitor, the consumer of the the city amt vicinityon business this Among the relatives and friends of this
Michigangoods must pay more for Uiem w.oek.
city and vicinity who attended the fu-

We

will

After great and prolongedeffort a

.

world

party is not free trade. The necessity
for revenue to pay

government,and

the expenses

of the

the democratic theory

that the revenue should be chiefly derived from duties on imports,prevents
the adoption of free trade.

The demo-

condemns untie:’ levied for
protection, but it does not condemn the
protectionwhich may be incidentalto

cratic theory

duties levied for revenue.

For instance, the duties formerly levied on sugar produced about $00,000,000

same time they
were protectiveto all the sugar interests of the country. It could not be

of revenue, and at the

otherwise.

G rand duly carried,the report was adopted.
The following bills were presented
Haven Monday on legal but locrs.
for payment,
^
Rev. f !. Van de - Vries and son.Tohn W.A Olmsted, l Slate II. H. 19x4, 70 ft atZOc.f 15.20
J. I). Hunters,2000 scb. blits, 1000 note clr.. 0.25
were i • Grand Rapids Monday.
J. O. Hoek. hanging black board, set glsss.. 1.00
Houghton Mill- Co., :tfl It. Literature series.9.18
Mayor Geo. P. Hummer was ir Grand Geo. W. Rowe. 1 Gem PencilSharpener.... 3.50
Standard
School BookCo..50 Stan. 3rd read. 17.50
Rapid:: on biwines. Tuesday.
Ginn A Co., 50 Hog. Am. History ........... 25.00
D-*. Ost-a * Baer l o Zeeland was j* the Mrs. H. V. Curtis. 75 sets WordMdre at 5c I 10
125 sets SentenceBldrsat 5c ( 1
uty on b^ineas Wednesday.
SlatlngtonH. S. Syndicate B. B ........... 3.01
T. Keppel, bill of coal and wood ............480.49
H. Wdfib •cgiLtored a*. Sweets Hole1 Ottawa County Times, 100 sheet coupons. . 3.25
O. A. Stevenson,nickel clock
........... 85
a' Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Water Hoard for water rent, to Jhly 1, 1894 . 25.00
C. L. Streng Son. 1'/, yds Germur Zephyr.2.63
baa *. De Kraker. the shoe dealer, was Hunters Hros., supplies ......................22.81
S. Holkeboer A Son, storm house 1st ward.. 3.00
iu Grand Rapids Monday.
Jacob Stroop, labor on lire place ............
2.00
Dr. O. E. Yatco made a professional Mulder Hros., 300 pamphlets R. & H. laws ^ IO qq

^

visit to
Dr.

Ovea-el Monday.

and Mrs.

F.

J.
T.

Sehouten visited

card Rapid;. Tuesday.
Jeaut Marsi'jo was in

Newaygo on

levied upon some other necessities,such businersyesterday.
as clothing, woolen yarns, window glass,
jamer Kole, the wagon maker, spent
steel rails and cutlery, produce comparSunday la Zeeland.
atively little revenue. They are put
Chus. Fairbanks is visiting friends at
on for the beuefit of the syndicatesconKingsbury,Indiana.
trolling production in those lines.

The democratic theory is that the duties which will produce revenue for the
support of the government, with the
cost of transportationfrom other lands
to this, will afford all the protection

that

is

needed by the American manu-

facturer,and while giving him a fair
chance in the productivefield they will
not enable

him

to

create a monopoly by

squeezing out bis competitors or compelling

them

to

enter a syndicate Also,

that production being freer there will

A H.

.

.

history combined. Its claims at

“ “

On motion of Trustee Van Duren, duly supported, the severalbills were allowed and orders ordered to be drawn
in

payment thereof.
The Supt. reported for the months of

January and February.
By Trustee McBride,That reports be
accepted and li led.— Carried.
A. Steketee was in Grand Rapids on
On motion, Trustee VerSchure, RebusinessMonday.
solved, That the committeeon claims
Con De Free was in Grand Rapids on and accounts be instructedto make the
semi-annual settlement with the treasbusiness Monday.
urer.— Carried.
On motion, Trustee McBride, ReJ. G. Van Putten is seriouslyindissolved,That the matter pertaining to
posed this week.
the sodding and improving of 1st ward
John Kleisof Monteltb is calling on school grounds be referred to committee on buildingsand grounds with infriendshere.
structionsto report at the next meetA Now Hiihu Hull Ton in.
ing.— Carried.
A strong base ball team was organj On motion, Trustee Van Duren, board
ized Monday evening for the purpose of adjourned. C. VerSchure,Sec’y.

MARCH 20

more general and permanent prosperi- ing the past few years. The members
ty for all the people, althoughthere signed to the team this year are all exOn Tuesday, March 20th, at 10 o'clock In the
perienced players and they will prove morning, a public sale will be held on the farm
may be fewer multi-millionaires.
it tins coming season. This isa perma- of D. H. Dolpk, on the Lake Shore, near the M.
K. church, 5 milcH northwest of Holland City, of
The city charter election is near at nent organizationand the members in-

Public Sale

the

following articles:One team good mores, J

Williams, Juke VerSchure, Cornel Dalman, Henry Van dor Hill, Frank Does-

Public Sale

MARCH

21

All the elements which nature re- burg, and Ike Fles. Communications
There will be a publicsale of farm propertyut
make the hail' beautiful and can be addressed to Juke VerSchure. (lie residenceof Jan Jansen, on section 1, Fill,
abundant, are supplied in Ayer's Hair
more township, one mile east of the Kbenezer
Hull's Hair Renewer contains the church, on Wednesday, March 21. commencingat
Vigor. This preparation keeps the
natural food and color-matter for the 10 o'clockIn the forenoon,consistingof the folquires to

scalp free from dandruff, prevents the

hair from becoming dry and harsh, and

makes

it

flexible and glossy.
Spring Suit*.

lowing property:Four good work horses 5 good
curing grayness, baldness, dandruff, milch cows, 2 fat heifers. 1 sow and 9 pigs, 25
chickens, 1 buck sheep, 1 heavy lumber wagon
and scalp sores.
broad tire,1 good platformspring wagon, 1 bug.
hair, and medicinal herbs for the scalp,

gy, 1 pair bobsleighs,I cutter,1 plow Oliver
Chilled No. 10. 1 spring tooth harrow, I Iron cultivator.I set double harness, 1 set new light
the best spring clothing, men's, boys’
levoix (the beautiful)on Chicago
double harness.I single harness. 1 buffalo robe,
and children's suits, hats and caps, furnishing goods, underwear,etc., ut prices West Michigan R'y, overlooking Lake 4 or 5 tons hay. u lot of straw. 1 pulverizer.6
lower than ever.
Michigan and Pine Lake— ideal loca- basketsseed corn, a lot of household goods and
JONKMAN & DVKEMA, tion for summer homes. Send for illus- other articles too numerous to mention.Credit
will be given till October 1, 94, without interest,
8-11 on all sums of $3 and upwards: under $8 cash.
Wall Paper 4 cents per roll at N. Van trated price
Zanten's,River street.
E. W. Bliss & Co., G'd Rapids, Mich.
GKO. H. SOUTKR, Auctioneer.

We

are closing out a large

Hummer

lot of

Hoiiivh In .Mli-lilgiin.

Choice lots in Lindsay Park at Char-

&

list.

vioW9 of Jerusalem-

Walls,

its

NEW STOCK

Hollowed Places inside the Walls—
A panorama of Palestine.^ It intro- Getliscmane) GolROtba, Mt. of Olives,
duces us to the land of #acred pilgrim- pool ()f siloumj jel.icho and Jordan. A 4
!

(

1

age ut the famous seaport of Jaffa: then

OF

Perfect Picture of the Land

amidst ever-increasingwonders, it bears

M

God, revealing the ruins that

I'M

tell of

regular readersof the

the

glory of David and Solomon and the
places that tell of the heroic
Son of

Mary.

life

ming them

with

.

Times

by infor-

the particulars of this un-

The

entire series, consisting of 7 port-

112 photographs, if purchased
knowledgeand new inspiration to the separatelyat retail as original photodeserts and mountains of the South. We
graphs, would cost, at a conservative
climb the rugged steeps of Sinai, and
estimate of 50 cents each, $50. Through
tread the shores of the sea where Pharthe Times but 70 cents. No such opaoh and his chariots were overwhelmed
portunity was ever before presented.
and feel that we are traveling with Is- Address all mail to the

PAINTS
OILS,

folios,

rael through Ills desert of unparalleled

BRUSHES,

of

rivalleddistribution.

of the

It bears us on, filled

History.

of

Favor your friends who may not be

us on through the streets of the City of

ETC.,

barrenness.

It

PORTFOLIO DEPARTMENT,

takes us amid Hie scenes

OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES,

Christ'sbirth and childhood, shows

of

and

cities

4

HOLLAND, MICH.

the inouiiiains where he prayed alone,

Just received at

(Include no other business in the

in which he wrought the

greatest works this earth has ever seen. Portfolioorders).

N. Van Zanten’s

It

The River St. dealer.

Everythingin
‘

the painter’s

crowded

Portfolio No. 1

as-

sociationsof 4,000 years, its charming

CONTAINS:

rivers, its entrancing scenery. It brings

stand breathlessbefore the remains of

Jaffa.
View of the Harbor .............. 1
The Bazaars ..................... 2

structures,that attest at once the de-

Ramlah.

us

Prices will suit you.

carriesus into Damascus, the oldest

city of the world, with its

amid the

ruins of Baalbec,

where we

pravity of manhood and the supremacy

line.

Wall paper from 4 cents per
roll up.

of

Jehovah. When we reach Beyrout,

View of the City ................
3
Arabian Sheiks .................
4
General View .................... 5

wed panorama, we

Jaffa Gate ........................6

arc constrained to

Great cure has been taken, in the descriptionattached to these photographs

ARE

to delineategraphically the scenes por-

YOU

greatest family educator, the indispen-

trayed, and to connect with them the
familiar and important events of Bible

history.This work thus becomes the
sable

Russian Convent ..................7
Church of the Holy Sepulchre
8 *
Solomon’s Temple ................ 9
Herod’s Temple ..................10
Nero's Temple ...................11
Mosque of Omar (front view) ...... 12
(rearview)...;.. 13
“ (int’r view, Dome of Rock). . 14
15
Mosque of El Aska (exterior)
(interior)......16

—

“

“

“

Portfolio No.

the parent nfakes known the Bible facts.

PLAN OF PUBLICATION.
It will be issued

in seven

parts or se-

and tastefullybound.
Each number will contain 10 photories, elegantly

For just such
as

a place graphs printed on heavy ivory enamelled

this? A nice tract paper. Each

of 9 acres with neat,

barn on it. A

number

picture in the book

is

an

exact photograph,and is described in
the most concise and interestingman-

comfortable house and ner

in a

few lines so as

to enable any

one to gain the principal facts in the
shortest time possible.

of plum, apricot, and

The entire collection consists of 112
pear trees and berries. photographs,including everything of

A

nice grove on the

—

“

companionof the Christianhome,

fixing the attention of the children while

LOOKING

.

Jerusalem.

and look upon the last scene in this saexclaim, it makes the Bible a new book.

Rear

of El Aska (show. Mt. Olives) 17
Circles)
18
St. Stephen’s Gate ................ 19
Via Dolorosa ....................
20

—

Haram Walls (Roman

Ecce Homo Arch .................21
V. Station. (Via Dolorosa) ...... 22
...... .. 23
Int. of Church of Holy Sepulchre. 24
Church of the Flaggellation(int.). 25
Church of St. Anne .............. 2ft
Street leading to Palace of Herod. 27
Benjamites .............
28
Golden Gate ........ .............29
Wailing Place ....................
30
Pool of Hezekiuli .................
31
Street Scene ......................
32

IX

“ “

“

.

any special interest in the Holy Land,

The Ottawa County Times,

2

CONTAINS}

Portfolio No. 3

ever

CONTAINS*

alert to gratify its hundreds of readers

Fifth Ward. Price low throughout the country, has completed Outside of Jerusalem.
Valley of Jehosaphut .....
......
33
arrangementswith the famous Globe
Tomb of Absalom ...........
34
for such a desirable
Bible Publishing Co. of Philadelphia,
Pool of Siloara ...................35
place. For informa- Pa., the leaders of PhotographicArt Village of Siloam (showing Mount
of Olives) .....................
3fl
publications,including “Shepp's Photion address
Tomb of David ........
37
tographs of tho World” and “Shepp’s
Hill of Evil Council ..............38
M. G.
World’s Fair Photographed”, two of
Gethsemane (show. Mt. of OllveftH 30
the
most famouS books of modern times,
1 nside of Gethsemane .....
40
Publisher Times,
Brook Ked ron ......
. 41
and will make tho distribution among
Holland, Mich.
Pool of Bethseda. ...
....... 42
its patrons of
Jerusalem from Mount of Olives. . 43
Fountain of the Virgin ...........44
CJTATK op MICHIGAN,'County op Ottawa, ss
Damascus Gate ...................45
O At a sessionof the Probate Court for lift
County of Ottawa, holdenutthe Probate ofllce,
Tomb of the Kings ...............4ft
In the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Aceldama,or Field of Blood ...... 47

MANTING,

hand and calls are out for the different tend to have the finest amateur suits in li-ainiKirM-^lliri'u. sired by
caucuses.Holland will want a careful, Michigan, providing the business’ men Chief,1 colt elghtcClf iffiirffhs old, 1 colt about a
year old. 1 line new milch cow, 1 calf 9 months
conservative city government for some of Holland help the boys along. The
old, 20 chickens,1 lumltcr wagon us good ns new,
average
ago
is
18
years.
The
club
is
years to come. Taxes are about high
1 road cart, 1 set double harness,I single harenough and the city can not aff ord any still without a name and would like to ness, 1 plow as good as new, 1 spring tooth cultiluxuries for some time. But because have some one suggest one. Forty ap- vator, 1000 feet pine wood, 2 tons of hay, some
corn in the car, and other articles too numerous
your taxes were high, do not place the plications for membership have been reto mention. Credit will be given till Nov. i, '94, Wednesday, the 28th day of February,in the year
ceived
from
which
number
the
followblame upon the supervisor. The superon all sums of 13 and upwardson good secured one thousand eight hundred and ninety four
Present, John V. H. Goodrich, Judge of Provisor, though innocent, is very often ing choice was made: Frank Smith, notes. GKO. H. SOUTKR, Auctioneer.
bate.
In the matterof theestateof Abel M. Nlenhuis,
abused about things over which lie has Alfred Huntley, Bert Rhoades. George
no control.

once

irresistible.

place. Situated in the

ho fewer lockouts, steadieremployment making Holland a littlelivelier in base
and better remuneration for labor and ball matters, which has run down dur-

David and Absalom, Pools of Solomon,
t|10 Battlefieldsof Israel,

appeal to the most superficial observer: ; ^utes streets, Mosques, Churches,
but a little attentionrenders its charms peoplej Sacred Spot8t and the Many

I)c

“

To-Day.

j

It is a victory of art, photography

.

.lough, supplies .................. 4.79
Van Landcgend, labor and material ..... 9.05
bal. due on furnace1st ward..133.34
.1. Hoek, different work lettering etc
...... 4.95
J. O. Doesburg, prem. on iflilOO,ins. High S. 15.00
P. II. Mcltrlde,
$1500,
22.50

IT IS

lived.and

and

.

.

AS

Palestine,Modern and Historic,Phomade to photo- tographed. Reproducing the Exact
graph
a Palestine tour, to hold before
Scenes of the Great Events of the Bible,
the eyes of the reader the very spot jTho Tomb ()f Abnlham) lhc Well of
where Jesus and his disciples walked
slnalj the Dead Sea. Tombs of

in

viz:

O

On the other hand, the high duties

'Hen was

commend

will

tiie first effort ever

It is

»

I"*

It

the Bible ever placed before the public.

l

Allorn<'y Ccb. E.

been made.

as the most
reliableand fascinating panorama on
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tariff reform of the democratic
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itselfat once to oil i>eople
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LAND

The HOLY

vey of the most thought-of land in the

commence our Easter open-

A

Panorama of Sacred History-The Holy
Land as it isToday-Palestine, Modern
and Historic, Photographed.

1

arc visiting friends in Grand Rapids
ing of millinerygoods next Tuesday and
Protection declares that it insures
and Grand Haven.
you should not fail to call and secure
high wages to labor, when by imposing
Maurice Luidensof New Holland call- some of our bargains.
high duties it creates syndicates and
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
ed on friendshere Monday on his way
trusts which are able to control producSchool
Uourd
ProcecdingM.
from Muskegon.
tion and output. These shut down their
Holi.aad,Min:.,March 12, 1894.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens preached in
mills at their pleasure,discharge their
The Board met in regular monthly
the
Firs Ref. church at Kalamazoo fast session. Present— Trustees Beach, Van
workmen, glutting the 'abor market
Duren, Keppel, McBride and VerSchure.
and consequentlydeprei iating its price, Sunday.
A. C. Van Raultc registered at the Absent— Trustees Krcmers, Visscher,
since a su.-pUis o' labor ni any t- ade
and Mokma. Meeting called to order
operate the tame as a surplusof goods No\; [ffv’ogttonat Grand Rapids uist by the president. On motion of Trustee McBride, duly carried, the reading
or products *n any me. The protected Friday.
syndicatesala Carnegie, are continually Mis:, denrie Baker o' (fraud Rapids oi the minutes was suspended.
Communicationsof Miss Hattie Van
operating to lowe • wager. And the vis-tc1 will) u'icndij here over Sunday. Kirk and Mrs. Electa Chandler were
trades I'clous,not the tariff, keeps
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roolr left or read and on motion referredto committhem from boicceuing.
their home Thule, S. Dak., Monday. tee on teachers.
Committee on teachers reported favProtection n i l : ihai th.c larger porRevs. R. H. Jolderte-auud F,. Diuker oring the exemption from examinations
tion of tlio omtuonity, the consumers, o' Crard Rapids were h: re Tuesday.
those teachers that are holding written
shall have a restraintput upon them
2nd grade certilieatee,granted them
. E. SiH't1',of New Buffalo, visited
upon written examination from this
personal rights in order thai a .-.maPer
1).. *. E'ii W-urday and Sunday.
Board. On motion of Trustte VerSchure
portion, the manufacturers,may Iloucisb.

Palestine- A Photograph-

of

complete and perfectphotographic sur-

or the manufacturermust reduce his
Miss Kate De Vries left for Chicago neral last Tuesday were Mrs. A. Visprofits by the differencein the cost of Monday morning lo spend a week in schcr, John Van Anrooy and wife, M.
production. Jf he differenceis so great selecting newstylesforspring millinery. Notier and wife, G. Laepple, wife, and
as to leave him no prolits he cannot conson Jerry, Mrs. Zalsman, Fred Zalsman
Fred Boone and Miss Mary Huntley
tinue in business unless his customers
of this city, Peter Van Anrooy and Jawere the guests of Mrs. Harry Van Zee
are willing to pay him more for his
cob Van Anrooy of Fillmore,and Henry
of Grand Rapids last week.
P. Strung, Miss Jennie Kanters, E.Van
g( ods.
The protection theory is. that the Capt. Frank Brouwer of Ashland, derVeen and M. G Manting of thlscity.
government should impose a duty on Wisconsin, visited his sister Mrs. Prof.
“March to search" is the old adage.
('. Doesburg this week.
the goods of the Connecticut manufacIt
searches out any weakness of the sysMiss Lou Summer of Maplewood,111.,
turers sufficientto make them cost more
tem.
resultingfrom impure blood.Those
than the Michigan manufacturer’s was the guest of Miss Nellie VerSchure
who
use
Ayer's SarsaparillaAnd March
goods, in order that the latter may make Saturday and Sunday.
no more searching or even disagreeable
money. Yet it claims that by so doing
Miss Anna Borgman, the efficient
than any other month. This medicine
the consumers of such goods are not clerk at A. Steketee’s,is enjoying a
is a wonderful iuvigoratpr.
made to pay higher prices. The very two-decks’ vacation.
Luster Opening uf Millinery.
object of protection is to make them
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezor and children
pay more.

Every Reader.

of

.

i

i

THE HOLY LAND

PHOTOGRAPHED

"

who may not be
regular readers of the Times by inFavor your friends

Caravan Resting on the Road to
Jtricho .......................

deceased.
On reading and illiug the petition, duly verified,of Peter M. Nlenhuis, brother of said de- forming them of the particularsof this
ceased, representingthat .Abel M. Nienhuis of unrivalleddistribution.
the township of Olive, in said county,lately died
Intestate, leaving estate to be administeredand
IN ORDERING BE SURE
MENTION THE PART
praying for the appointmentof some suitable
person as administratorthereof,
{544
Thereupon It is ordered, that Thursday, the
Twenty-ninth day of March next at ten o'clock in
the fore noon. Be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased,and all other personsinterested In Mid
estate are requiredto appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Otllce in
the city of Grand Haven, in said county,and
show cause, if any there be. why the prayerof
the petitioner
should not be granted:And it is
furtherordered,that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interestedin said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing
Bring or send one coupon together with ten cents in money . no
thereofby causing a copy of this order to be
published In the Ottawa County Times, a newsStamps), to the Ottawa County Times Office and receive one
part of
paper printed and circulatedin said county of
Ottawa for three successive weeks previous to
aid day of hearing, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
If ordered by mail send two cents extra for postage.
Mikeb P. Goonnu u. Probate Clerk.
(A true copy,
0-7-8-9
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Other Portfolios

Intensely Interesting..
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WANTED

The Holy Land Photographed.
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16, 1894.

“THE HOLY LAND PHOTOGRAPHED.'
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ruiMTHIIll
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A largo now slock of wall impor and
IiaintH,oils, bruwheH. etc., just received
at N. Van Zanten, the RlvorSt. dealer.

A Million Prlriidn.
A friend in need is a friend Indeed,
and not less than one million peopk*
have found just a friend in Dr. King’s
New Discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds.— If you have never used this
great Cough Medicine, one trial will
convince you that it has wonderful curative powers in all diseases of Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Much bott|o is guaranteed to do all that is claimed or money will be refunded. Trial bottlesfree
at Hobor Walsh, Holland, and A. De
Kruif, Zeeland. Largo bottles :»Q cents
and $I.UO.

I
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Onn Who

AFRICA.
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A union cuuqiih will bo
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1801), for

town non*'' on March

20

Highest of

held at fio

all in

Leavening Power.
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Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report

th, at 2 o’clock

In the afternoon.Hy order of

many

oltl/.eiiH.

Cape Town, returning the latter part of
Olive TiiwiihIiIii OiiIoii Cnueiu.
May, and was only too glad when 1
A union caucus of Olive township will
readied the States again. Miners thinkA permanent and gnaranteed cure for
ing of going to Johannesburgwould do bo hold at the town hall on next week
the tobacco habit in all its forms. For
Sntinvuy, March 24th, at 2 o’clock in
better by staying at home, even if times
sale at J. 0. Doesburg, druggist. 7*8
the afternoon to nominate the several
are very quiet hero. The average of
township olllcers.All non-nartisanvominors landing in Capo Town is about 10
ters are urgently requested to attend.
weekly, and they are nearly all from
Wall Paper 4 cents per roll at N.Van
By Okdkr of Committee.
Zanten’s,River street.
England. They nearly all branch out
for Johannesburg, and naturallythe employersprefer an Englishmanbefore an
American, and you will find this in all
EAST HOLLAND.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
son of Holland, Mrs. Stegenga of Holbranches of business, professionalor
land, Mr. and Mrs. Van Kampen of
The weather is geting nice now
otherwise.The colored people do all
ZEELAND.
Ventura. Mr. and Mrs. A. Kraal of days and the farmers are thinking of
the laboriouswork in the mines, and as
Thurnduy afternoon a lecture was deSouth Blendon, Mr. and Mrs. .1. Wee- sowing oats. The bad roads have left
for the positionsthe white man would livered in the R formed church by the
nura of Borculo, and Mr. Mmitmun and us and the students are glad to see it in
take I suppose there are about 50 wait- Rev. II. N. Cobb. D. I)., about missiondaughter of Borculo. Deceased had this way.
ary
work:
the
lecture
being
a
report
of
ing for one opening. A good minor can
attained Hie ripe old ago of 82.
The wind of lust Saturday night was
earn $25 a week, and 1 think a good a personal investigation at the differhard on the farmers. It took off the
ent missionary stations. It is to be pitminer can earn more here, and then
NOORDELOOS.
roof of Mr. K. flutter's burn and carried
ied that so little notice hud been given
again ho can live considerablycheaper
in advance and that not a more conveDay of prayer became a day of thanks- off quite u distance.
here. Ho would have to pay for board nient time was selected. Talking about
Mr. John Ueluer is building a fine
giving to Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Dyk.
in Johannesburgabout $10 weekly. This convenient time, it was after all a very
They drew a big prize in the lottery of residenceon the farm of John Van Putis shaking of board alone.
convenient time for one weary mother life, in the shape of a bouncing boy.
ten. The contractors are Dick WarWhen I left Cape Town last May, there at least, who found this a really splenMaggie Heyboer returned Wednes- ners and Mans Holder.
were hundreds of men in Cajte Town did occasionto keep the little ones in- day from a two weeks’ visit with friends Mr. Warners the shoe maker is quite
from all parts of South Africa looking terested without trouble. The audi- and relatives in Vrlesland and Drenthe busy now days in repairing old boots
for employment. Lots of them manage ence was fair. C. M. Steffens of Hol- She reportsan enjoyable time.
and shoes.
land attended.
to get down from the interior, and the
All the young and old folks are trying
Examiner L. Reus attended the exaOur barber, Abe Fox. went to minationsat Grand Haven Friday and to get married. The boys are all thinkfirst chance they have of returning to
Grand
Rapids
Thursday
and
they
say
England, i ither working their passageor
ing about Hie discurdcd tin pans for
Saturday.
that Abe surnrised her.... but if you
there are three weddings in sight.
otherwise,they accept. The l>oat I came
Mary
Moengs
is
visiting
in
the
Valley
want to know it all, you had better drop
back in to London was the Tartar,and
Miss Annie Naber made a throe
City.
in and see him.
11 worked their passage home, and havweeks’ visit at Hamilton.
Mrs.
P.
Vogel
is
on
the
sick
list,
J. Mead of Berlin was here last week.
ing so many applications the captain had
Clara Meemvsen has moved
m /-mi mt*#
M. De Koene of Grand Rapids visited
to
refuse
a
good
many.
A
stowaway
is
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
The season for buggies is at hand and you can got your choice of a large
his uncle Dekker last week.
a common occurrence.
GRAAFSCHAP.
assortment of the best buggies at low prices.
A new agricultural implementfirm The familiar face of C. Mudderom
Board in Cape Town is $0.25 a week,
Cornelius Zoernmn spent a few days
will begin business here soon. The firm Chicago, a former resident here,
We do not buy in car-load lots, but we do sell as cheap and as good an and if you wanted a position as clerk, is composed of J. P. De Free, Jr., and seen here this week. He is the guest with friends in Grand Rapids this week,
bookkeeper,telegraphoperator, etc.,
The pupils of the Laketown school
Mr. Van Woven, and they will locate in of liis sister Mrs. C.
article as any one.
they would offer you what they call “a
I district, No. 1, Benj. Necrken teacher,
the old office of the Furniture Co. Wo
start." That is to say, it doesn'tmatter wish them success.
olive
will give a five entertainmentnext
how competent you may be, you have to
Cary and Elnora Watson have return- ‘ Wednesday evening March 1st, in their
The storm of lust Saturday did concommence with $5 or $0 a week, and you siderabledamage here and around us. ed from a three-monthsvisit in Ohio. schoolhouse.The programme consists
of severalspeeches, music among which
think yourselflucky if you can get that. The chimney of D. Poest’s elevator was
Spring work has opened, some of our
There are on an average a hundred ap- knocked over iuid also those of Chris. leading farmers have begun ploughing. a solo by J. Brinkman, and seven dialogues, among which one in theGraafplications for each situation.
Do Jonge's sawmill.
You may have tried a Washing Ma, John Van Dyk, Jr., lias cut his foot sehttp dialect. The pupils will be asI took my brother-in-lawfrom EngThe roads are drying up finely and , i^htiy with an ax.
sisted by three students, formerlypuchine that failed to give satisfaction.
land with me. Ho was earning there the new week brought a lot of our farBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Garvelink, pils in this school. All are cordially
We have a machine that has given sat$10 a week, and he tramped around Cape mer friends to our village again.
invitedto attend.
a girl.
Town seven weeks and finally got a poAs many as 28 arrivalsregisteredat
isfaction whereverused. It is called
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mrs.
H.
Groenewoud
was surprised
sition, and I have just heard from him, the Hotel Baarman during the month
on the night of her birthday,by a num- Zoerman died lust Friday.
of
February.
Zeeland
is
a
flourishing
and he is at presentearning $0 a week at
ber of her friends, who returned home
Some sneakthieftried to rob the
village, as every one says.
the same place.
about midnight. A good time reported. smokehouseof Henry Boven last week
Zeeland
has
lost
one
attraction—
NigAs many people are returning from
Thomas Watson went to Grand Rap- Thursday night. The thief was eviSouth Africa ns there are going— that is. ger is gone. His owner P. Brusse sold
dent' y frightened away as he did not
Call and examine this useful machine.
ids with a load of beef and pork.
between 400 and 500 weekly. Men that the noble animal this week.
take any hams with him.
Walter Van Arkel, the jeweler, has
do get positions, after they have saved, if
A union caucus will be held in LakeNEW
HOLLAND.
ever they do, $200 to $400, return to Eng- left our village, going to Muskegon.
town townhouse, to-morrow, Saturday,
Miss
Katie
Wagenaar
of
this
place
We manufacture the
Dick Fox, the brother-in-lawof Fred
land for good.
returned to Grand Rapids to resume at 1 :30 p. m.
Employerswill not accept a diploma Hendricks,had an attack of e’pilepsy
her work at the millinery trade.
OVERISEL.
from the United States of any kind— it Monday and in falling broke one
Mrs. Van den Berg and Miss Gertie
of his legs. Dr. O. Baert attends him.
Benjamin
Kotterink,
while at work
doesn’t
matter
how
high
the
reputation
in the Market !
Luidens called on Mrs. Gerrit Wierda sawing logs Jjjst Saturday, sustained a
Nellie Baert of the post office is still
of the college may be— and any one headof Holland last Wednesdayafternoon. fractureof the leg by a log striking it.
ing there will only be too sorry he ever confined to the house.
Mr. Ben Stegenga left last Monday Hard luck for Ben.
Also
manufactured.
P.
Brusse
went
to
Grand
Haven
Tuesleft home, as it costs more to get from
for Grand Rapids on business, the
there than it does to reach there. The day to fulfill his duty as juryman. He
rumor is that lie is sent out by the
HAMILTON.
Are you going to build? We can save you whole thing is there is too much Eng- returned Wednesdaymorning.
electric light company of this place, to
John De Free, the expressman, fell sec what it would cost to erect electric Ex-sheriffJohn Strabbing our hardlish
about
it
all
around,
and
after
havmoney on Lumber, Shingles. Sash,
ware dealer was in Grand Rapids on
ing the freedom of this country you will from his wagon Tuesday while unload- towers for this place. We do not bebusiness Monday.
Doors and Blinds, and do Planing.
ing some furniture at the depot and lieve in undergroundwires.
find a great differencebetween South
hurt his right arm considerably. Dr.
R. K. Dykstra a tinner from Holland
Africa and here.
The new barber at New Holland lias
Huizinga says that no bones are broken.
is at present employed at Strubbings
There are two or three prices on some
quite a success for a new beginner, his
Ed McDermand, the photographer, first customers had quite a experience hardware store.
of the necessariesin Capo Colony, and
was almost overcome by the gases from
Lots of suckers and other fish are
to get shaved. They say he wept, at
this is the cheapest place to live: House
some chemicals left exposed in the dark
being caught in the river.
least
the
tears
ran
down
his
cheeks.
rent, from $5 weekly; flour, C cents per room while at work there.
The roads are in good condition for
pound; potatoes, 30 pounds for $1; butCouncilI'roceedlugH.
Mr. Vlieg, the son-in-lawof Rev. K. this time of the year.
We Sell as Cheap as An}rone ! ter, 50 cents to 75 cents per pound; ba- Kreuleu,
has returned to Kalamazoo
The
common
council met Tuesday
Miss Hattie Ten Have entertained
con, 35 cents per pound.— Seattle Post- ar>d will start in business there.
her subbath class last Wednesday evening, Mayor Hummer presiding.
Intelligencer.
A meeting was to be held Tuesday of evening.
The special committeeon electriclight
the Zeeland Creamery Co., but did not
Had Dined and Wan a Man Again.
reported the fulfillment of the contract
realize, some members being absent.
ROBINSON.
The other morning a tall, stout man,
with the Commercial Electric Co. for
Miss Cora M. Goodenow, school inMiss Margaret Bower of Ann Arlx»r installationof street and commercial
with a scraggly , half grown beard and ev- spector for this district,visited our
lectured here at the church in the inery indication of poverty in his apparel, schoolsTuesday.
light, except in one or two minor deterest of L. O. T. M. The final result
entered the Riggs House and approached
At the ChristianEndeavor meeting
tails;
that they were of the ^opinion of
the desk where Proprietorde Witte was held Tuesday, Arabian missions was was the organizing of a Hive of 20
members, with the following officers: having a first-class plant, and would
standing.
the subject and a collectionof nearly
L. P. Cora., Alice Jacques; L. Com., not recommend final acceptance until
“I have not had anything to eat except $65 was taken up.
Ada Joscelyn; L. Lt. Com., Ella Fosa’sandwich yesterday morning for two
John Kamps, the blacksmith, is vis- ter L. R. K., Edna Chappel; L. F. K., they had seen the contractors eorcerndays," he said in a voice that trembled iting in Charlotte.
Emma Foster; L. Chap., Martha Be- ing the minor details mentionedabove,
with weakness. “Can’t you let mo have
ment; L. Serg., Maude Conant; L. M. favoring the retainmentof $1000 on the
OTTAWA STATION.
something?'’
at A., Lotta Bement; L. Sen., Mary contract until furtherreport. -Adopted.
Eugene Fellows was on the sick list Hawley; L. Pick., Alice Dewitt.
Mr. de Witte gave him a card to the
The committeeon the distributionof
steward, and pretty soon lie was vora- last week.
Dewitt Bros, have started up their
fire alarm boxes recommended that the
Miss Ethel Fellows of Jenison visited shingle mill, they have a line stock of
ciously disposing of a plentifulbreaksame be made as follows: One at Tenth
bolts on the ground.
tfjjg w discovery.Will braco yon upin B week, f!o!dwiUi Tr!,.!TT3!f fast. When ho had finished, he uncon- friends and relativeshere last week.
LW.UAltAN EE to Cure Nervous Debility,Loss offiexual i'oWor in * iOii i fs,
Ina and Esther Fellows attended the
The I. O. G. T. are arrangingfor a and River streets,one between Fifth
sciously dipped his fingers in the water
Involr.ntnryEmissions from any cause. If neglected,
S lea-?
consumptionor insanity,fl.Wlper box by mail, 6 boxufnriy. Vi i1’* nv rvg5.
lass, passed them over his lips, and dry- teachers examinations at Grand Haven maple sugar social next Wednesday and Sixth on River street, one at Eighth
Before ftud Alter Umg
order wo give a written guaranteeto cure cr refund
.vfor. s?
evening.
PfiAL MEDICINE OO.. Cleveland. Obio.
ng them on the napkin arose from the last week.
and Market streets, one at Twelfth and
FOR SALE BY IIKBEIt TOSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
Spearingpickerel in the creek was
table. Drawing himself up, he smiled
We have it from good authority that Maple streets, one at Eighth street and
with satisfaction, and putting his hand quite an amusement for the boys here the correspondent from this place for ColumbiaAve., one at Thirteenth and
the Grand Haven Journal was mistaken
into' the pocket of his tatteredvest he last week, but death to the fish.
Market streets.—Adopted.
CALL
B. W. Welton is around with his en- in regard to the invited pedro party
drew forth a dime and profferedit to the
Adjourned to Monday, March 1‘Jth.
last week. We make this correction
gine
and
buzz
saw
this
week,
cutting
astonishedwaiter. When the latter rebecause it is right and so that no one
fused the tip, the man appeared to wood for his neighbors.
will feel slighted at not being invited.
This is the way the Muskegon repubMrs. O. Sanders who has been sick for
awaken from a dream, and with reddenA number of our young people attend- licans run their ward caucuses: “There
ing face he muttered something and hur- some time, is no better and the doctor
ed the Good Templars entertainmentwas a meeting of Sixth ward republisays she Is in a critical condition.
riedly went out,
at Agnew Saturday evening.
George
Scribner
of Grandville has recans in the Joldersma building on MaHis gait, bearing, maimer and poise
Floid Dewitt was seriously hurt TuesFOR
turned and will open up a butcher shop
generallywere those of a man wlu» had
son avenue Wednesday night for the
day, a horse throwinghim, and steping
known better days, and the unconscious here soon.
purpose of naming a candidate for alJoe Conklin had the misfortune while upon him.
recognition of the waiter showed that
The Ladies Aid Society will meet derman. Joldersma and I. Benniuk
sawing wood to shorten his thumb
the power of habit acquired in the days
were the only aspirants. There were
with Mrs. Silas Angell Thursday.
about one-hulf an inch.
We have on hand a large stock of Linseed Oil which we are going
llrllton'H

Tobut'i'oThief.

BUG-
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

CORRESPONDENCE.

to
Holland.
of
was

Westrate.

CENTRE.

housekeepers:

.
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.

“The Humbua;.”

BEST WOOD PUMP

MILK SAFES

MATCHING AND RE-SAWING!

ALL WORK WARRANTED!

DE FREE &

ELEN BAAS,
Zeeland, Mich.

RESTORE

LOST VISOR
swb
1

1

tUO

ON

VAN BREE & SON
ZEELAND, MICH.,
YOUR

‘^^ttDrugs and Medicines.

of his prosperity had asserted itselfwhen

Mrs. S. Sanders is very ill and is not fifty-sevenvoters present, but a count
Cass Waffel was around with some
momentary pleasure of a square meal
fine pickerel last week, some weighing expected to recover, her sickness is showed that seventy-nine votes were
had caused him to forgot his present
seven pounds. We learn there was some caused by a fall she received several cast on the first ballot,Joldersmagetplight.— Washington Post.
caught weighing 13 pounds. While we years ago injuring her spine.
ting forty-seven. When the result was
don't vouch for all of Ottawa’s big
Absolutely
All
Call and get prices.
Dr. Bruinsma of Olive Center will
A Drava Llttlo Girl.
things wo take it for grunted *hat it was examine the Lady Maccabees for en- announced sonubody kicked over the
A desperateattempt to wreck a train true, for the parties who cut that huge dowments Thursday,at the residence lamp which exploded and the meeting
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED,
was made at the little town of McComb, beach tree would want a 13-pound fish
of Mrs. J. Joslin.
quickly udjoUMed. The blaze was exVAN IIREE & SON, Zeeland, Mich. 10 miles northwest of Findlay, O., a few for supper,
7tinguished without damage.”
nights ago, The attempt was made on
WEST olive.
CRISP.
the fast expresscast bound on the Nickel
advertised letters.
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols of Charlevoix,
Mrs. J. Postumus,a former resident
Plate. A pile of ties were placed on the
on route to California, spent Sunday
List
of
letters advertised for the week
of this vicinity,at present living in
track half a mile west of town, The obwith the Norton family.
Grand Rapids, is visiting her brother
ending March 15, 1894, at the Holland,
structionwas discovered by a little 10~ Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Churchill of KalaW. Nienhuis.
Mich., post-office:Jennie Essenberg,
year-old girl, who bravely flagged the
mazoo have been visiting at Goerge
Ralph Pornice, and Henry and Albert
i
J. Grant Hoth, Peter Hudema, Jan De
passenger train in time to prevent its
Nevius’.
Redder have returned home frome a
destruction.—&t. Louis Post-Dispatch.
Mr. Kern mol and family moved to Rulter, De Wed. Roozeboom.
week's visit at Grand Rapids.
Excellent
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
Fennville this week.
Albert Hyma lias been to Grand HaMen'll Visiting Curds.
Mr*
and
Mrs. S. Williams returned
ven last week on business.
Reduced Kuten to Detroit.
everything necessary.
Men’s visiting cards are usuallyemail
to Indiana Monday, after spending
On account of the Christian Endeavor
and long. They are engraved with the -II. Douma has moved the barn of the severalmonths here with Mrs. Williams
to sell at

Wholesale Price.

the

MONARCH MIXED PAINTS

Pure.

Colors.

,

UNDERTAKING!
Horses and Carriages and Hearse,

Caskets and

late Mr. G> Douma to bis place and it is parents Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Estelle.Mr. Union Conveution at Detroit, the C. A
Give me 4 all if in need of Vuch service. We will give you fifet- full name or initials,preceded by Mr, r.ow an annex of his own.
Williams has been building a housj for W. M. and D., L- & N. lines will sell
When not engraved, they should be writclass service at reasonable price*.
The Sehemper bouse springs up as if Mr. Estelle.
ten. Printed cards are in bad taste. U£
tickets at one and one-third fare for
Thankful for past pattonage, we respectfullysolicit future favora. course a doctor uses his professional title, by magic; it is almost finished.
round trip, on March 2“tl- and 21st,
SOUTH BLENDON.
Singing school is in full glory at
as does a military or naval oflicer.As a
good to return until March 23rd, inclupresent
some
sixty
responded
to
roll
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1‘fayer day was observed here Wedman’s visiting card is his introduction,
call last Monday evening.
nesday.
it should above all things bo neat, plaiu
Mrs. Conrad Smith is the guestof her
The road leading to the old Ohio mill Wul\ Paper 4 cents per roll at N.Van
and unobtrusive.—Ladies' Home Jourdaughter Mrs. Nienhuis.
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The youDL people of this place met farm will be taken up April Island will
at Jacob Abies’ last Wednesday even- be closed for the public. A new public
Smothered by » Dog.
They Warn the Beat.
HOLLAND, MIOH
A 3 months-old infant of Charles Sal- ing. A fine time is reported by all road has been completed a short disNINTH STREET,
“Tiie people of this vicinityinsist on
tance west from the above mentioned having Chamberlain'sCough Remedy
mus of Bucksboro, N. J., was smothers’ those who attended.
Mrs. Jacobs died last Friday at the path and is now ready for travel.
and do not want any other," says John
PR. MOTT '8
to death the other -evening by a lar
John
Zoet will
[Nfrveriue Pill*,
_____
____now make his home in V. Bishop, of PortUn.lMills, Indiana.
Newfoundland dbjr 'sleeping on its he. . home ofher son Nui Jacobs. An illness
the great reme.
of only twenty four hours duration end
Fillmore township, having moved there Tj,at i9 rifTht. They know it to be suThe baby was left alone early in the ev en
dr for tv rf'it*fr-** ration and II nerrou*dU*an of the generaed her life. The funeral serviceswere last
perior to any other for colds, and as a
ing and was' deeping soundly. The do^
liTPY’i'i!
»«' •••thpr«ex. h n* >ervou* Prontruiion. Failfngoi
held in the C. Ref. church last Monday
B. Nibbelink made a flying trip to preventive and cure for croup, and why
Lort.VnuWt.In I-. ec r.N c''tl*
Youthful Error*,
went to the bedroom unnoticed and curl- conductedby Rev. E. Van Den Berg
Grand* Haven on business Monday. should they not insist ou having it. aU
Won’fj'lWo—v, «**• «»-*••' i'— vt o*nr '<»<or Onlum, which lead t*»
ed himself on the child. It was dead assisted bv Rev. A. Stegeman of New
{’n'tirfiinipt1"*
)•«»••• v v' h e'-ery $r> order wc give a
Mrs O.M. Sherburneis visitingrel- cent bottles tor sale bv Heber Walsh,
•rrii'oiigut nt.ioo t- t i.' nr j. c* h** money. Bold at 8i.«|
when found. The distracted fatb cr shot ! Holland. Among those attending the
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'w. Dr,
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atives
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druggist.
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the dog. —Philadelphia Press.
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An Eiigliehship stopped at Pitcairn <*>, men and women ho a-seinbled,whole family of children for God, and
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ll“>rohave been helpfulInfluences wives, and I have had full reward of all

churcl,e8and *cliools and beautiful t,,at )’<»» liavo never fully aclmowledged.my toil.” Let us parson in the circle of
homes and higheststyle of re“K*ou
religion anu
and |, Has there not boon
"I |iau
had a
i T1?!!” a!m.“1K“U01'
moi » some
nuu«u influence
muuunce in
in thrones.
mroiies."i
a Sabbath
saUDatn school
scnooi class,
class,
civilization.For 50 years no missionary y°,,r early or present homo that the and they were always on my heart, and
in.igniilcanuand no Christian influence had landed 1 worlJ cannot Gee? Does there not reach they all entered the kingdom of God,
there. Why this oasis of light amid a to you from among tho New England and I am waiting for their arrival.”

Unappreciated Rarvlcaa"Tak,
Suiijaet «r th« Taat-i

r

ym*
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t>f

iiaakat.
Mouile, March
-Rev. T. Do Witt

heathendom?Sixty years before hills, or from western prairies,or from But who art thou, tho mighty one of
falmage, D. D., who is now visiting the * "hip hH<1 n'!,t di8astt‘r-»»d 0»° of the southern plantation, or from English or heaven on this other throne? "In time of
llbiMlo,
tmlnv'i “il0r8' ““«• .*»
CISC, Scottish or Irish home, a cord of influ- bitter persecution I owned a house in
south, selected as the subject
of today’s
went to his trunk and took out a Bible Nice the* l111®kupt you right when you Damascus— a house on tho wall. A man
sermon “UnappreciatedServices,”the
which bis mother bad placed there and would have gone astray, and which, aft- who preached Christ was hounded from
text being taken from II Corinthiansxi,
swam ashore, the Bible held in his teeth. er you had made a crooked track, re- street to street,and I hid him from tho
83, "Througha window, in a basket, was
The book was read on all sides until called you? Tho rope may lie ns long as assassins, and when I found them breakI let down by the wall.”
the rough and vicious populationwere 80 years, or 500 miles long or 3,000 miles ing in my house and I could no longer
Dauascns is a city of white and glis- evangelized,and a church was started, long, but hands that went out of mortal keep him safely I advised him to flee for
his life, and a basket was let down over
tening architecture sometimes called and an enlightened commonwealth es- sight loag agi> still hold the
11.
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ing our stock we have seou want a very swift horse, and you the wall with the maltreatedman in it,
SAILED THE SEAS 38 YEARS.
need to rowel him with sharpestspurs, and I was one who helped hold tho rope."
cured styles that we feel
and to let tho reins lie loose upon tho And I said, "Is that all?” And he ancertain
will meet with
neck, and to give a shout to a racer if swered. "That is all."
you are going to ride out of reach
And while I was lost in amazement I
your mothers prayers. Why, a ship heard a strong voice that sounded ns
»“‘ »P0» "hat .mall oir- crossing tho Atlanticin seven (lays can’t though it might once have been hoarse
a lu -kti. which positionho hold live years.
A horseman of the name of Paul, rid- cumstanco depended what mighty re- sail away from them! A sailor finds frouf many exjiosuresand triumphant
approval, and by thus catcriny
them on the lookout as ho takes his os though it might have belonged to one
l"ror MaoraY5eam,|°
hadblcn rroubled with ln# towurd tlli8 city, had been thrown ! 8ultaI
place,
and
finds
them
on
the
mast
as
ho
of
tho
martyrs,
and
it
said,
"Not
many
to your interest tt, we feel that
of'm^hlfn^^M'r grentost11 aflilct'inir^lns
saddle. The horse had dropped Practical inference—there are no insh i-ple am ss; it wiu almost Impossibleat any under a flash from the sky, which at the sigmiicancesin our lives. The minutest climbs the ratlines to disentanglea rope j mighty, not many noble are called, but
we
are justifiedin soliciting
llrMiwSS-XIidl'afliiai'ISlfuS
wlI1|6 time
was —
.o bright
it blinded
tho
‘Wng i, part of a magnitude. Infinity in tho tempest,and finds them swinging God hath chosen the weak tilings of tho
.'.111-9i. in. .ii.'N iiuM riiM 11 1 iH'Kim UMiiif
----— o .............
.....
.
your
Nfiiinn. Afi«p fiiLiiii>nuini.ii n.i....ii><. ,!!!i -i.i — f,._ ......... ..... „...i 1 a,..-. ______ is made up of infinitesimals; great tilings on the hammock when he turns in. Why world to confoundtho things which are
AfoT ',aklllk:
‘j'V"lll,y ,l'u rider for many days, and 1 think so perIh iii lit n*colve<lwas so great that 1 was
..... * , an aggregationof small things. Bethle- not bo frank and acknowledge it? Tho mighty, and base things of the world and
tlvely alarmed, thlnkbig the romedy con- manently injured Ins eyesight that this
hem manger pulling on a star in theeast- most of ts would long ago liavo been things which are despised hath God
Stbl„Io±x,
«>° tbom in uk, t*rn sky. One book in a drenched sailor’s dashed to pieces had not gracious and chosen— yea, and things which are not—
ci-t that it was iierfectly harmless. | contln- flesh ho afterward speaksof. He started
mouth the evangelizationof a multitude. loving hands steadily and lovingly and to bring to naught things which are, that
j',';,
iou '(y sH J 1 hat’ilr!1jli'i
for Damascus to butcher Christians, but One boat of papyrus on tho Nile freight- mightily held the
no flesh should glory in his presence.”
Mor.itlvcNervine and New Heart Cure did after that hard fall from his horse ho
ed with events for all ages. Tho fate of
a time of
( And I looked to see from whence tho
WM » changed man and preached Christ Christendomin a basket let down from But there must come a time when wo voice came, and, lo! it was the very one
in New \ ork and San Francisco without bon- in Damascus till the city was shaken to
a window on the wall. What you do, do shall find out who these Damascenes who had said, "Through a window in a
ein. 1 owe my present good health to the its foundation
udleloits use of these most valuable remedies, ; 118 muuuaiion.
well. If you make a rope, make it strong were who lowered Paul in tho basket basket was I let down by tho wall.”
Eighth Street.
1111,1 heart ily recommend them to
CRY OF THE MOB.
and true, for you know not how much and greet them and all those who
effect of TRIFLES,
I The mayor gives authorityfor his ar- may depend on your workmanship. If rendered to God and the world unrecog- Henceforth think of nothing as insiglifttM
...... ddhy all druggistson a positive gunran- rest, and the popular cry is: "Kill him!
IP
III'
lip
1
1711.1.....
........_* * . .
you fashion a boat, let it be waterproof, mzed and unrecorded services. That is nificant. A little thing may decide your
lee. or
on
I
»
>-y a
for you know not who may sail in it.
going to be one of the glad excitements all. A Cunarder put out from England
i»o ties for $5, express prepaid. They iiie high wall, and the gates are watched by
If you put a Bible in the trunk of your of heaven— the hunting up and picking for New York. It was well equipped,
free from all opiates anfdan^s
drugs.
a dangerous drucs. the police lest theCiliciau preacheresboy as ho goes from home, let it be heard out of those who did great good on earth but in putting up a stove in the pilot box
soi.si s::- i>; u uiisrs everywhere cape. Many of the houses are built on
in your prayers, for it may have a mis- and got no credit for it. Here the a nail was driven too near the compass,
the wall, and their balconiesprojected
sion us farreaching as the book which church has been going on 19 centuries, You know how that nail would affect
clear over and hovered above the garthe sailor carried in his teeth to the Pit- and this is probably the first sermon over the compass. The ship’s officer, deceived
dens outside. It was customary to cairn beach. The plainestman’s life is recognizingthe sendees of the people in by that distracted compass, put the ship
lower baskets out of these balconies an island between two eternities— eterthat Damascus balcony. CharlesG. Fin- 200 miles off her right course, and sudand pull up fruits and flowersfrom the
nity past rippling against his shoulders, ney said to a dying Christian, "Give my i denly the man on the lookout cried,
gardens. To this day visitorsat the eternity to come touching his brow. Tho love to St. I aul when you meet him.” ; “Land, ho!” and the ship was halted
monastery of Mount Sinai are lifted and
casual, the accidental, that which merely
'v „ 3'ou «i>d I meet him, as wo will, 1 1 within a few yards of her demolitionon
let down in baskets.
happened so, are parts of a great plan, shall ask him to introdnco me to those Nantucket shoals. A sixpennynail came
Detectives prowled around from house
and the rope that lets tho fugitive apostle people who gut him out of tho Dan ms- near wrecking a Cunarder. Small ropes
HL
to house lookingfor Paul, but bis friends
from the Damascus wall is tho cable that
! hold mighty destinies.
hid him, now in one place, now in anholds to its mooring the ship of tho
Once for 86 hours we expected every A minister seated in Boston at his table,
other. He is no coward, as 50 incidents church in the northeast storm of tho cen- moment to go to the bottom of the ocean, i lackinga word, puts his hand behind bis
in bis life demonstrate. But he feels his turies.
The waves struck through tho skylights, head and tilts back his chair to think,
work is not done yet, and so he evades
THEY HELD THE ROPE.
and rushed down into the hold of the ; and the ceilingfalls and crushes the
assassination."Is that preacher here?”
Again, notice unrecognized and unre- ship, and hissed against the boilers. It | table and would have crushed him. A
the foaming mob shout at one house corded services. Who spun that rope?
was an awful time, but by the blessing ministerin Jamaica at night by the light
door. “Is that fanatic here?” the police Who tied it to the basket? Who steadied of God and the faithfulness of the men j of an insect, called the caudiefly, is kept
FI them shout at another house door. Sometimes the illustrious preacher as he stepped in- m charge we came out of the cyclone, j from stepping over a precipice a hundred
on the street incognitoho passes through to it? Who relaxednot a muscle of the
and we arrivedat home. Each one, be- feet. F. W. Robertson, the celebrated
a crowd of clinchedfists, and sometimes arm or dismissedan anxious look from
fore leavingthe ship, thanked Captain English clergyman, suid that he entered
he secretes himselfon the housetops. At his face until the basket touched the
PRACTICAL
Andrews. I do not think there was a 1 the ministry from a train of circumlast the infuriatedpopulace get on sure ground and discharged its magnificent
that sh:p stances startedby the barking of a dog.
Many ladies have used our machines track of
r
°
cargo? Not one of their names has come without thanking Captain Andrews, and ! Had the wind blown one way on acerto us, but there was no work done that when years after I heard of his death 1 1 tain day the Spanish inquisition would
day in Damascus or in all the earth com- was impelled to write a letter of condo- , have been established in England, but it
we furnished theni a generation ago.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
Many of our machines have run more balcony of whoso home reachesover tho pared with the importance of their work. lence to his family m Liverpool. , blew the other way, and that dropped
MOUNTED TO NATURE.
than twenty years without repairs, other wall. "Here be is! Here he is!” The vo- What if they had in their agitation tied
Everybody recognized the goodness,1the accursed institution with 75,000 tons
than needle.;. With proper care they ciferationand blasphemy and howling a knot that could slip? What if the the courage,the kindnessof Captain An- 0f shipping to the bottom of the sea or Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
never wear cut. and :,e!dom need repair. of the pursuers are at the front door. _______
______
_____
sound of tho
mob ______
at the
door ______
had led
Horns Polished and Mounted,
We have built sewing machinesfor They break in. “Fetch out that gospel- ; them to say, "Paul must take care of him drews, but it occurs to me now that we flung the splintered logs on the rocks,
never thanked the engineer. He stood Nothing unimportantin your life or
more than forty yeats and have constantly
Cases Filled,
izer and let us hang his head on the city | Belf, and we will take careof ourselves.'
away down in the darkness amid the ‘ mine. Three ciphers placed on the right
improved them. We btiiid our machines
Old SpecimensRe-mounted.
gate. Where is he?” The emergency was ] No, no! They held the rope, and in do- hissingfnriiaces doing his whole duty. | 8ideof thefigure1 makoa thousand,and
on honor, and they are recognizedevery*1 1
7 1
V n l. ----- 0 — •'
? xu.uuuco uuuig ma wnoio uuiy.
thousand
SLXI) for price list.
where as the most accuratelyfittedraid terrible. Providentially there was a good | ing so did more for tho Christianchurch Nobody thanked the engineer, but God gir embers the riirht side of the fimire
finely finishedsewing machinesin the stout basket in the house. Paul’s friends than any thousandof us will ever ac- j recognizedhis heroism, and hM continu- 1 l
137 Went Fulton
Street,
world. Our latest, the "No. 9,” is the fasten a rope to the basket. Paul steps complish. But God knows and has made' ance, and his fidelity,and there will be 0n the right side may be augmentation
Grand Rapids, Mich.
result of our long experience. In com- into it. Tho basket is lifted to the edge
eternal record of their undertaking. And just as high reward for the engineer who illimitable.All the ages of time and
petition with tile leading machines of the of tho balcony on the wall, and then
world, ii receivedthe Grand Prize at the
they must have Mtj
Paris Exposition of 1SS9, ns the best,
hands his friends lower away, carefully j when they read his letters to the Ro- . midst of the howling
_
other machines receivingonly compJi
and cautiously, slowly,but surely, far- j mans, to the Corinthians,to the Galaall pointed
Four nig succeHses
tablished, and the world’s history has no
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Colossians^fothe Thessa- along the edge of a wood every eventide, ! than make good all the advertising
the following four
Send for our illustratedcatalogue.We steps out, and afoot and alone starts on , lonians, to Timothy, to Titus, to Phile- and the neighbors in the country did not claimed for
want dealers in all unoccupied territory, that famous missionarytour, the story j mou, to the Hebrews, and when they understand how a mother with so many j remedies have reached a phenomenal
of which has astonished earth and heaven, i heard how he walked out of prison with I cares and anxieties should waste so sale* Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor
WHEEIER & WILSOi
CO. Appropriatecntcyin Paul's diaryof trav- the earthquake unlocking the door for much time as to be idly sauntering out consumption,coughs and colds, ‘each
els, "Through a^vindow, in a basket, was
him and took command of the Alexan- evening by evening. It was found out I b()1tle guaranteed— ElectricBitters, the
t05 4187 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
I let down by the wall.”
drian corn ship when the sailors were afterward that she went there to pray gccat remedy for Liver, Stomach, and
FOR SALE HY
SLENDER THREADS.
nearly scared to death and preached a for her household,and while there one |v ‘u u.'y s — B ucklen s Arnica Salve, the
Observe first on what a slender tenure sermon that nearly shook Felix off his evening she wrote that beautiful hymn,
^All
great results hang. The ropemaker who
judgment seat! I hear the men and amous in all ages for cheering Christian
gJaTan^dfo^o
twisted that cord fastened to that lowerwomen who helped him down through
j just what is claimed for them, and
the
ing basket never knew bow much would
The Keystone
the window and over the wall
a"'h|Iu
! dealers whose names are attached heredepend on tho strengthof it. How if it
in private over the matter, and
And
i with wil1 be fflad to tell you more of
In
i them. Sold at Heber Walsh. Holland
Case Co. of Philadelphia, had been broken, and the apostle’s life "How glad I am that we effected
had been dashed out? What would have
. rescue! In coming times others may ; Shall there be no reward for such nn- 1 and A' De Kruif’ ^eland, druggists,
the largest watch case manufacturbecome of the Christian church? Ah ; get the glory of Paul’s work, but no one pretendingyet everlasting service?
'
ing concern in the world, is now that magnificent missionary work in ; shall rob us of the satisfaction of know- 1 We go into long sermon to Drove that
putting upon the Jas. Boss Filled Pumpbyha, Capadocia, Galatia, Mace- : ing that we held the
; we will be able to
in
and other cases made by it, a bow doma would never have be m accom- j There are said to be about 69,000 min- heaven, when there is one reason we fail
men Baby was sick, we gave her Castorfa.
phshed. All ns writingsthat make up , isters of religion in this country. About to present, and that is better than all- men she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
(ring) which cannot be twisted or
so indispensableand enchanting a part . 50,000, 1 warrant, came from early homes, God will introduce us. We shall have ! men she became Mtea she dune to Castoria
men she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
pulled off the watch.
of the New Testament would never have , which had to strugglefor the necessaries them all pointed out. You would
7 1?,?,,
.
It is a sure protection against the been written The story of resurrection of life. The sons of rich bankers and be guilty of the impolitenessof havilig '
8116 had Chlldren- 8116 ^vethem Castoria.
OUKl I10\
Cl* llttVG DOfcn 80 tflOriOtlslv told 1
___ _____
‘ pickpocket and the many accidents Wwo,uld
n.®v®J haIJ been 80 Klorioasly told merchants generally become bankers and friends In your paSToUnteoduceT
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That example of heroic ---------’ ’be- and-celestial
• •• -politeness will demand that
merchants.The---most of “those
who
that befall watches fitted with the
come ininistersare the sons of those who we be made acquaintedwith all
—
old-stylebow, which is simply held in the Mediterranean euroclydon,under
had terrific struggle to get their every- heavenly household.What rehearsal of
,leward!
in by friction and can be twisted off flagellation and at his beheading would
day bread. The collegiate and theolog- old times and recital of stirring reminis- 1 he abovo ,,eward wil1 be Puid fo1, inwith the fingers. It is called the not have Wndled tbe courage of 10,000 ical education of that son took every
formation leading to the arrest and con—
martyrdoms. But the rope holding that luxury fro™ the parentaltable for eight If others fail togive introduction, God viction of any one violatingany of the
basket, how much depended on it! So
years. Tho other children were more will take usthrough, ami beforeour first game or fish laws. Reports which will
again and again great results have hung
scantily appareled. The aon at college 24 hours in beaven-if it were calculat- be etrlotly confidentialcan be made to
on what seemed slender circumstances. every little while got a bundle from ed by earthly timepieces—have passed
Did ever ship of many thousand tons home. In it were the socks that mother we shall meet and talk with more heav- the warden or to any officer of the Holcrossing the sea have such important pashad knit, sitting up late at night, her ; enly celebrities than in our entire mortal land Hod and Gun Club, this reward to
senger as had once a boat of leaves, from sight not as good as once it was, and state we met with earthly celebrities, apply to this immediatevicinity only.
•nd CAN ONLY BE HAD with
taffrailto stern only three or four feet, there also were some delicacies from the Many who made great noise of usefulM. G. Manting. President.
cases bearing
trade mark_their
-----------the vessel made waterproof by a coat of sister’s hand for the voraciousappetite ; ness will sit on the last seat by the front
A. G. Baumgartel, Beefy
Sold only through watch dealers ibitun,enandfloating on the Nile with of a hungry
door of the heavenly temple, while right
without extn
themfant lawgiverof the Jews on board?
a hard
j up within arm’s reach of the heavenly
Children Cry for
The years go by, and the son has been : throne will be many who, though they
Don’t use rom knfte or fin«?'n.l.s
Wbat ^ SOme ,-,r0codile sbould cruQch it?
Pitcher’s
Castoria.
watch case. Send for an op•nerV^Mn).,OU,
Wbat B0Uie of tbe cattle wading in ordained and is preaching the glorious could not preach themselves or do great
for <?at
fora drink pbould 8ink it? Vessels of gospel, and a great revival comes, and exploitsfor God, neverthelessheld the
Mrs. Bruce Watson, Cedar Springs,
war sometimescarry 40 guns looking souls by scores and hundreds accept the j rope.
Mich., says: “Whenever I am real tired
Otto IVIV,JIIIUII
ft vJUH.(tle>
through the portholes, ready to open bat- gospel from the lips of that young j Come, let us go right up and accost
But thafc tiny craft on tbe Nile
and nervous, I take about seven drops
preacher,and father and mother, quite : those on this circle of heavenly thrones,
— seems to be armed with all the guns of old now, are visiting the son at the vil- ! Barely, they must have killed in battle a of “Adironda”and I always obtain inthunder that bombarded Sinai at the lage parsonage,and at the close of a Sab- 1 million men. Surely they must have stant relief. For sale by Martin & HuiI 1
lawgiving. On how fragile craft sailed bath of mighty blessing father and moth- ] heen buried with all the cathedrals zinga.
' iiow much of historical importance!
er retire to their room, the son lighting i sounding a dirge and all the towers of all
They Want the Beat.
the way and asking them if he can do j the cities tolling the national grief. Who
“The people of this vicinity insist on
, Is on fire in the night, and tbe father
anything to make them more comforta- art thou, mighty one of heaven? "I lived having Chamberlain’sCough Remedy
rushed through the hallway for the res- ble, saying if they want anything in the | by choice the unmarrieddaughter in a and do not want any other,” says John
cue of his children. Seven children are night just to knock on the
j humble home that I might take care of V. Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana.
out and safe on the ground, but one reAnd then all alone father and mother | my parents in their old age, and I en- That is right. They know it to be sumains in the consumingbuilding. That talk over the gracious influences of the ] dared without complaints all their quer- perior to any other for colds, and as a
one wakes, and finding his bed on fire day and say: "Well, it was worth all we I olousness and ministered to all their preventive and cure for croup, and why
should they not insist on having it. 50
| and the building crumbling, comes to
went through to educate that boy! It ! waDts for 20 years.”
cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh,
the window, and two peasants make a was a hard pull, but we held on till the
before the thrones.
druggist.
ladder of their bodies, one peasant stand- work was done. The world may not ; Let us pass on round the circle of
lIucklen'H Arnica Salve.
ing
on
the
shoulder
of
the
other,
and
An 80-Acre Fruit Farm situated two
—
..... —
«“*«» ****« j know it; but, mother, we held the rope, j thrones. Who art thou, mighty one of
Over Van (h r Vet u's Hardware Store.
down the human ladder the boy de- didn’t we?” And the voice, tremulous beaven? "I was for 30 years a Christian The best salve in the world for Cuts, miles north of Ottawa Beach, on secBruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
nvLJJUO
\JllU Wesley.
VvCClvj* Al
V> UUJU
scends— UJohn
If you would
with joyful emotion, responds:"Yes, fa- | invalid and suffered all the while, occation 21. Sixty-Four acres improved,
Fever Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands,
HOLLAND, MICH, know how much depended on that lad- ther; we held the rope. I feel my work sionally writing a note of sympathy for Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Erup- good house and barn, 1500 bearing vines,
der ox
uer
of peasants, usk
ask me
the minions
millions ox
of .ueiuMeth is done. Now, Lord, lettest thou thy j those worse off than I. and was general uons, ana positivelycures Piles,
tions. and Hwi lively cures Piles, or no GOO bearing peach trees. 80 bearing ap(yj/Ort/te/ book^kcci^rs, BUnS odists on both Bidfe9 of tbe 8ea- Afik their servant depart in peace, for mine eyes confidant of all those who had trouble, pay required.It is guaranteed to give ple trees, and berry patch, 13 acres good
have seen thy salvation.""Pshaw!” says ! and once in awhile I was strong enough Perfect satisfaction or money refunded,
timber. For sale at a bargain.
______
the father. “I never
felt so nyach like | to make a garment for that jKxir family Frice 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
For CuUlofue, addrets A. fj. Parish, Propr. ascended to join their founder, who living
-now. I want to see i fo the back lane.” Pass on to another .Wa,8b’ Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeliving in
in my
my life
life as
as -now.
Inquire at GEO. H. SOUTER,
land, druggists.
Holland, Mich.
___
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Lumber Wagons.

ALMOST SUCCESSFUL.
An Attempt Made to lllow Up un
i’Mpi-r In ImllMiiNpolla.

Express Wagons,

Infl.lel

Indianapolis,March 12.-An

at-

tempt was made to blow up the office
of The Ironclad Ago, an iuiidul paper,
Inaurgnit AUmlriil Hii <Siinm Now
published at 55 Indiana avenue, in this
llounl h I'ortiiKiioMiW»r Vouaol— Offera
Heavy Simun<i Wagons,
city, Saturday night. The office is loto Kurnutilerto I’mlilout I’elxoto on cated in a largo building, the upper
mU.ANMHM-n- ST.NTK II
m.,
C'oiiilltlou of Full FrotoctlonFor Himfloors of which are rented to families.
Manufacturedin First-class Style. j A ooo. Jacob \iiii I'mirn Sr.. I'rt niilcnt: W. ii-lf mill Followora.
Miscreants entered tho office through
Washington, March 13. -Advices re- tho cellar and, after turning on the
ceived at tho state department from natural gas in two stoves, lighted a
P“ffivliut5!!iu“'crJ,'-,'r>'
D'^'' (lr“- Minister Thomiwon at Rio Janeiro in- lump.
The pipee were removed from the
dicate that the Brazilian rebellion is
stoves in order to prevent the gus from
about ended. The dispatches from
escapingthrough tho flues and the
noaricutn.
Minister Thompson contain the informadoors and windows were careYully
tion that Admiral da Gama has gone cloKed and locked The men even took
•T A.'
0l,l,e ovcr •'l«t Stflit
aljonrd the Portuguese war vessel the precautionto close a transom which
a -*-k• „0fl,lSehour,i to 10 ,*• >•..8 to 5 and
T to 8 p. m. KcHldcnce,corner Ffah ami Klghtb
Mindelo, now in the harlior at Rio, and had been left open about two inches in
n
lias sent to President Pcixoto by the order to let in pure air. The persons
Portuguese oflicor an offer of surrender in the plot thou left the building,closing and locking all the doors behind
on conditionof full protectionfor himthem.
self and his followers.
The expected explosion was preventALL KINDS OK
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Two dispatches were received by the ed, however, by the arrival of the
(Successor to Dr. J, G. Huizinga.)
state department. They were in cipher editor of the paper, who discovered tho
condition of affairs and opened the
Olflcc—Now Hollund City State Dunk and when translatedread as follows:
doors and turned out the gas. The
Rio Jankiro, March 111.
Block, cor. Eighth and River Sts.
Gresham— Da Ganm today, through the pajier is very bold in its denunciations
senior Portuguese naval comnmniler, bus of all forms of the Christian religion
CONSTANTLYON HAND.
ROOMS AT NEW CITY HOTEL.
offered to surrender to the president of and it is believed that the attempt to
Brazil provided he and his followersare blow it up
F. * A. ML
th
—
was made because of the
RoRulnr Communications of Unitv Lomu:, No. guaranteed protection against punish- bold stand it has taken in the matter.

Freight

What

Wagons,

is

WK

SSTA

Blacksmithing,

F''p!S^

Mu

Horseshoeing,

and Repairing.

streets.

DB. W.

PARRY JONES,

Wagon Hardware

meat.

THOMPSON,
A A. M., Ilollaml.Mich., will is- lu-l.l „t
Masonic Hall, on tho cvcnliiKsof Wt-dm-wtay,
Rio Jankiho, March 12.
Jan. 17, Feb. H, March 81, April 18. May 111. June
Gresham— Du Gama has gone aboard a
13. July 11. August Ift. sept. 12. Oct. Id, Nov. 7,
Portugueseman-ot-war for asylum.
Dec. 12; also on SI. John's Days— June 24 and
THOMPSON.
Dec.
GOTLKII LAKPI’LK,W. M.
Otto IIukvman,
8Secretary Gresham believes that this
JNI. F.

JOHN DEKRUIF

27. Sec’y.

ZEELAND, MICH.

SCORED HER HEARERS.
Mrx.

Mary

Ellen Lvuxe AddreHxed tlm Unemployed on Itoxtoii ComnioiiH.

Boston, March 12.— In Mrs. Mary
marks the end of tho Brazilianwar.
There
is considerable surprise ex- Ellen Lease, tho 1,500 people who at(Jnstlo Lodge, No. 153. Hegular convontloiiN
tended the meeting of the unemployed
every Fridayevening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall. cor. pressed here by those interested in the
Klghlh and Market streets. Visiting Knights affairs at Rio that tho offer to surrender on the commons had a speaker after
always welcome. F. M. GILLKSIM H, C. C.
should have been made through the their own hearts. In her speech she
W. A. Hollbv, K. Of H. A S.
Portuguese commander who. up to this scored her hearers heavily and said
K. O. T. M.
time, has not shown any particulardis- that they had brought all their troubles
KNIOIITS OF rYTICIAS.

EUREKA
i Distemper

is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children.It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substituto
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Soiir Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency.
Castoria assimilatestho food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cos*
toria is tho Children's Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria

Castoria.

Castoria.

“CastoriaIs an excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeated ly told me of its
good effect upon their chIldren.,,

" Castoria

Dr. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Moss.
remedy for children of
tho day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria instead of the variousquocknostrums which are
destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats,thereby sending
them to premature graves."
“ Castoria

which

I

is

tho best

am acquainted. I hope

Is

so well

adaptedto children that

recommendit os superior toany prescription
known to me."
I

Ill So.
“

II. A. AncnsK, M. D.,
Oxford St., Brooklyn,N. Y.

Our physiciansin tho children's depart-

ment have spoken highly of

their experi-

ence In their outside practicewith Castoria,
position to take a hand in tho conflict.
on themselves by voting year after year
and although wo only have among our
It is not thought, however, that the
for tho dudes in top hats and kid gloves
medical supplieswhat Is known as regular
action of the Portuguese in receiving
products, yet wo are free to confessthat the
da Gama is necessarilyan act of sym- who had no interest in their welfare,
and when they came to know tho value
merits of Castoriahas won us to look with
pathy with the insurgents. The Portof the ballot and used it to send men of
favor upon It."
uguese are said to recognize a principle
their own kind to the legislature, then
United Hospital and Dispensary,
of
international
law,
now
obsolete,
by
TlnfieslHeavePowilersiiitliBWorllll
Da. J. F. Kincucloe,
Boston, Mass.
which right of asylum, as it is called, the working people would not he
snubbed,hut their appeals would reConway, Ark.
Allen C. Smith, 2Vm.,
With Saving's Department.
is granted temporarilyby a neutral
ceive immediate attention.
Has Cured Heaves of Three Years
power to a defeated belligerent. This
The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.
She advocated woman’s suffrage, hut
$50,000.00.
right
of
asylum
is
not
recognized
of
Standing. Warranted to Cure
thanked God that women had not voted
Cor. Eighth ami Itivcr Streets.
late years by most nations, except in
Heaves in its first stages.
cases of half civilizedpeoples, and for the past 25 years, because if they
Isaac Cappon,
around and
G. W. Moicma, moreover the Brazilianinsurgentshave had tho men would
President.
say that the presentcondition of affairs
Cashier.
never
been
recognized
by
anybody
as
Far Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and for
was owing to those confounded women
belligerents.There is, therefore,some
interferingin politics. She told the unall Lung Troubles in Horses
speculationns to tho exact meaning of
employed that if they would stay at
the
action
of
tho
Portuguese
comit has no equal.
home and mind tho babies, the women
mander.
Minister Mendonca admitted that he would soon find a road out of this terrible businessdepression.
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,
had received news of the surrender,hut
Try It! And You Will Use No Other!
was unwilling to give out any inforSEVERE INJURIES INFLICTED.
mation concerningthe exact terms of
Specialist
in
Delicate
Operations
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
da Gama’s offer of surrender or discuss Thomas Davies Cruelly llurucd With a
th« probable action of the Brazilian
Itcdhot Poker.
-INgovernment. Ho said, however, that
Chicago, March 12. — Albert Barkowho had no doubt that final settlement
sky, 18 years old. and George Dunn, a
had been made by the time he was
:
bartender,have been arrested for inspeaking or would certainlyhe made.
Notice of the intentionof the Brazil- flicting serious and cruel wounds upon
RIDGLINGSCASTRATED.
ian fleet to begin an active attack on Thomas T. Davies, a porter in a barber
the insurgent fleet had been given Sun- shop, with a redhot poker. Davies went
TERMS REASONABLE.
PROPRIETORS.
day noon to neutral forces in the bar-* to the saloon owned bv Barkowsky’e
hor. This notice was given 48 hours father greatly under the influenceof
CITY, MICH.
before the firing was to begin. Accord- liquor and the injuries were inflicted
ing to this arrangement firing could by tho prisoners. Both of his brows
to Any Address on Becciytof Price.
not begin until Tuesday noon. Da were burned away and under each eye
Gama’s offer of surrender was made the hot iron burned a track an inch
fully 24 hours before an attack was to long and a similar mark was left beTry those fine Roasts which we are sell* he expected.The offer of surrender in hind each ear. On each wrist the skin
fact followed the first actual show of was burned away for an inch and a
ing at tho
determinedforce on the part of the half, while on each leg from tho ankle
Braziliangovernment.
up for a distanceof six inches the hot
Another dispatch was received at a iron burned almost to the bone. In the
Or the fresh Sausages?
later hour by Secretary Gresham from region of the abdomen also there are
Minister Thompson containing the ad- severe hnrns, while many of his ribs
Or the Pork Steak?
It is a fact that many people buy poor
ditional informationthat da Gama were tracked with the hot metal.
If not, you should do so. Hare you any
grades of coffee and tea and pay for
asks only that he and his officers be
CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.
them the prices that good grades can Poultry to sell ? If so, I will pay you allowed to leave the country and the
be bought for. Just a trial order from the highest market price in cash
lives of his privatesoldiersand sailors
John T. Hiler Sttid to Have Been Married
our house will convince you of this;
be spared. It is regarded by prominent
Several Tlmeij.
CALL
officials as without question that the
compare the goods you get from us with
Chicago, March 12. -John T. Hiler,
what you are using. Try some of these:
Brazilians will accept tho surrender
Cor. Eighth and Fish Sts.. Holland. Web.
with the terms asked for by da Gama. the man who is said to follow matrimony with pertinacityand who recentRIO, 25 and 28;
WILL THE BANS BE REMOVED? ly created a sensation at Bloomington,
MARICABO, 30;
Decision Affecting Secret Societies Ills., by marrying Miss Washburn of
that city half an hour after their first Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
Dully Expected.
JAVA, 35 to 38;
meeting, has been run to cover.
Baltimore, March 10.— Cardinal Gib
Deputy Sheriff Slocum of BloomingEIGHTH STREET,
MOCHA, 35 to 38;
bona is in daily expectation of a de- ton arrestedhim in this city after hard
cision from Rome removing the ban of and clever work and Mrs. Washburnthe church from the orders of Odd Hiler fainted when tho warrants were
50 to 80. ]
Fellows and Knights of Pythias, which read. The complainantis Mrs. Washwas submitted to the pope by the last hum. Mrs. Hiler’s mother, who accuses
plenary council. Father Thomas, sec- him of bigamy and perjury. It is said
that Hiler has several times been marFAST, 50 to 80.
retary to the cardinal,says that no inried, hut he claims the Bloomington
The undersigned has opened a black- lunation of the decision from Rome had girl is his only wife.
I Report of the Judges of Awards at the World’s Columbian Exposition on
yet been received hut that the docu
Also the Finest Spices and a spe- smith shop in the place formerly occu- ment itselfwould appear shortly.
LIVES IN JEOPARDY.
A. B.
PIANOS.
pied by Henry Visser on South River
cial grade of Baking Powder
It is general expected in Catholic
Elevator
In
Chicago’u
City
Hall
Tumbled
circles
that
it
will
grant
permission
to
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
made from the Pure Cream
TO THE COMMITTEES OF JUDGES. (.CARD NO. 18013. o exhibitor-the a. b chase
From the Second Story.
communicants
of the church
------— -.w condi
*11 repairing promptly attendedto at
Tartar at 35c per pound.
CO.. NORWALK, OHIO. EXHIBIT-PIANOS.
tionally. That is, each prospective
Chicago, March 13.-Tho lives of 25
‘sasonable prices. I will be happy to
member of the Odd Fellows and people were jeopardized by an elevator
If you want to try a sample order,
/ REPORT THAT THIS EXHIBIT DESERVES AN AWARD :
-call or drop us a card and our agent meet my friends, acquaintancesand Knights of Pythias who belongs to the
in the city hall falling from the second
M. For the tone, quality,which Is of the Highest Order, broad, rich and sonorous
Peter Van Kolken will call on you with new customers at my place of businesa. Catholic church will first he required
floor to the basement. After the city
excellent?1 het C Um InUs C!l1' The dur«Bonand singingqualityof the tone is
to
receive
the
sanction
of
the
pastor
of
samples.
council had adjourned its sessionthe
his particularparish.
L’d.^ The scale is very even and is graduated with greatasklll.
The pope is also said to he consider- elevatormade two trips in safety from
3d. TheacUon^s onhe Highest Class, responding readily to every demand made upon
NEW YORK TEA COMPANY,
ing the advisabilityof removing the the council chamber to the basement, the
4th o The touch Is tirm, elastic and prompt in repetition.
ban of tho church from Free Masonry, car being filled each trip, but on the third
Grand Rapids, Midi.
hut speaking for the cardinal.Father descent, when the second floor was
45-3
m
All goods delivered.
•«
Thomas said it was not probable that reached,a noise like the snapping of a
Catholicswould ever he permitted
cable was heard and the car fell to the
join the Masonic order.
bottom of the shaft. Aside from
7th 'I he pedal manual deservesspecial mention and proves very useful.
SOUTH RIVER STREET,
smashed hats and crushed toes no inSigned,
Max Sciiiudmayeh,Judge,
EDISON’S NEW INVENTION.
jnry was done, the car heiiig so crowdK. Bum, President.
ed that the occupantscot
not make
J.
H. Goiie, .Secretary.
Forty-SixPicturcH Tuken In One Second
an effort to leave it.
With tho Kinetoxcope.
Starving to Dcnlh.
Menlo Park, N. J., March 8.— EdiFrom the reportIt will bo seen that such superlativesas •Highest Order" **•Highest Class,"
San
Antonio,
Tex., March 12.— W. •Best Material."are freely used to expresssuch essential features us tone, quality
son has completed his new photogrAphic
G.
Chamberlain,
deputy
United
States
camera, which he calls the kinetoscope,
**
collectorof customs at Rio Grande
For Speculatorsand Homeseekers.
and has performed some successful exCity, writes a letter to tho press in
periments with it. The main princi; ie
whic hbe makes a strong appeal for aid
of the kinetoscope,as is already known,
for the destitute of that section. He
50,000 Acres of the Finest
consists in the taking of a great numsays that women and children of Starr
ber of impressions by a camera in
county are starvingto death; that
Agricultural Lands!
given space of time,' thus" obtaining a
three-fourthsof the cattle have died
continuous photograph of the entire
That can be found in Missouri.Beau Our new meat market on the south-east motion of the object or person. For: - and that the situationis withheld for
speculativeland reasons.
tifully locatedon tho southern slope of
six pictureswere taken in one second,
corner of
AGENTS,
Ozm-W Mountains.
Mminfnina Fine Climate;
the Ozark
and the exposure lasted 20 seconds—
NegotiatingFor a Railroad.
the length of time required to unroll
Good Water; Excellent Fruit and AgriMICHIGAN. I
Toledo. March IS.-The Norfolk and
cultural region. Fruits of all kinds;
the hand. The camera is kept behind
Western
Railway
company
is negotiata curtain
in complete ucwiwJCOO,
darkness, and
Winter Wheat, Timothy,Clover, Corn
---_
ing for the purchase or the Ohio Southwhen the person is ready to bo photoand all kinds of small grains grow in
IS NOW OPEN,
Mil railroad, recently completed to
graphed
the
aside the
•*
*
— -- curtain is drawn uo.de,
abundance. From 2* to 15 miles from
Lima and which it is contemplatedto
With a full line of
FINEST
tamera pushed forward on rollers and
railroad.Schools and churches in close
extend to this city. Officials of the
the exposure takes place.
proximity.
STOCK
OF
Norfolk have made a tour of inspection
over tho road.
Churgod With Enibecxlemcnt.
Crockery, Glassware, Lamps,

Heave

POWDERS.

CrescentTent, No. fi8. k. o. t. M., meels every
Monday evenlngnt their hall opposItcCItyHotel.
This Is the cheapest life Insurance order.
W. A. HOLLEY, It. K.
Avstin HAiiniNOTON,Com.

7-

First State

CAPITAL

Bank

-

mm

for heating
THE BEST coo£ing

W.C. COVEY, V.S.

STOVES

Veterinary Surgery

J.

4

&

H. DE

JONGH

HOLLAND

Did

You

GO OD^azaam*

City

Meat Market

Coffee anff Tea.

ON

WM. VAN DEB VEERE.

J. B.

VAN ORT

A

OOLONG,
ENGLISH BREAK

Repair Shop

CO
CO

[hIgi
HIGHEST

1

AWARDS

CHASE

—

6,b
A

L. Visser, Jr,

“

Great Bargains

in

Land!

HOLLAND. MICH.

NEW OPENING

zisssxi&s&tz&sa?

MEATS.

Market and 13th Sts

--

—

Fresh and Smoked

Very Mild!
Cattle and Hogs require no shelter
during winter. vHogs fat on acorns
ready for the market.
These lands can bo bought for from $2
to $5 per acre. Improvedfarms from $8
to $15 per acr ;. Also pine fandsfor
sale on which good money can be made.

——
-

Defiance, O., March

THE LARGEST AND

13.

Hanged In Elllgy.

Rankanb, Coopersville, Van
Mich., or Grand Rapids, Room 1,

Tower Block, or Rolla, Crocker, and
Lebanon, Mo.

GENERAL

—

Andrew

Sane, cashier of the defunct Defiance
Savings bank and now deputy collector
of internal revenue of this district, was
arrested, charged with having embezzled $3. 000. The warrant was issued upon indictments being found by
will find it advantageousto deal the grand jury. Sauer was released on
$10,000
with us. Give us a call !

Address, G.

&

Zwaluwenberg
Michmershuizeii.

Smallpox Quarantineliaised.
Pittsburg,
riTTSBURO, March 13. -The smallpox
small]
quarantine 1ms been raised at the West
Penn hospBul and active preparations
are being made by a great number of
patients to leave. When quarantine
was declared 10 days ago there were
232 patients in the instutiou.
Strikers Cause Trouble.

Middlesboro, Ky., March 13. -In a
Granville, O., March 13. -Mayor
Munson was hanged in effigy before the fight between strikers ami United
Baptist church Sunday. College stu- States deputy marshals at Mingo mines
dents are suspected,as the mayor has one of the strikers was seriously woundbeen active in prosecutingstudents for ed. The strikers made a hold’ at tempt
to hum the tipple at the mine, but were
their pranks.
driven off.

r
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. CHINESE GOODS. Etc.
ever displayed

in this

cotnty.

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.
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STEKETEE

ing wore

Teachers’ Departmnt.

<

COHA

M. CiOODIINOW. I

gaily*

decorated with Hags and

CODS AND ENDS.

was led by the barque Sophia Wllholmlna from 1'arrsboro, Nova Scotia,

kitiiii.

la-

An

English bishop is properly admy lord.

dressed ns

den with lumber. Manchesterwill now
I All 0O]iimiinl('Hlloii)i
for this <le|>a runout lx* a seaport.
Tho word captain, so often used in the
•hould Iw "•m to iln> Ctllior,It. rltu, Midi.]
Bible, simply means officer.
18. The right to vote comes from the
The shah of Persia pretends to date
state and is a state gift. Naturalization
Ni'IkhiI ,ii M',
his title back for a thousand years.
is a federal right and is a gift of the
1. A eertifluHtu is necessary:u. Hchool
The most ancient title is that of king.
union. Not of any one stale. Thequal
It or its equivalent is found in every
oiHccrscannot cotitnici with utoaoher
float ions of a voter are fixed by the
known language.
not holdiDg ono« l>. no ptiMic money enn
state and ho is not entitled to vote unIn formal letters to a duke it Is etibo paid to such touchers: c. districts
less tho laws of the state confer the
quette to begin, “My lord duke, may it
employing such teachers cannot draw
privilege upon him. Even after five please your grace.”
public money. A certiflcute must cover
years’ residenceand duo naturalization.
The holy Roman empire has bnt three
thoontiro time of onyngemontas touche r
19. Who are J. Logan, Chipman, John genuine landgraves,those of Thuringia.
-. A contract with a teacher must be
J. Aster, Horace Boies, Lieu. Peary, Lower and Higher Alsace.
“Tommy, what
authorized at a mooting of the district
Mrs. Lease, Puxoto, John Rookafellor,
Ten million packs of playing cards are lake?”
board; it must bo in writing and signed
“Duchess.’’
Wayne McVergh, Patti?
nsed in the United States every year, and
by a majority of the board on behalf of
“And what is tho feminine of lord?”
that is one to every seven iieople— men,
Civil (MiveriiiiH'ui.
the district; it must specify the wages
“Goddess."— Life.
L What is the salary of tho Judges women and children.
agreed ujxm and shall require the
In
tho
days
of
the
Emperor
Diocletian
of tho U S. district courts?
Moiu*y to l.or.nJ
teacher to keep a correct list of the pua house painter’s wages were 00 cents a
2. What is the court of claims?
Tlu* Ottawa County Building and
pils, their ages' and the number of days
day, while a schoolmaster receivedonly
3. What is thooircuit court of appeals?
Loan Association bus money to loan on
each one is in at tendance and to furnish
60 cents a month for each pupil.
real estate security. Apply to the sec4. What important case was decided
the directorwith a correct copy of the
A curator was a Roman official in retary.
C. A. STEVKNSON.
by it last May?
same at the close of the school. Concharge of various departments of tho
Why cannot a Judges salary bo di- public service. The title nearly correBritton'sTolmcco Thler.
tracts must bo duplicate,one of which
minished within his term?
spends to our word superintendent.
A permanentand guaranteed eurefor
shall be filed with the director and the
0. Define original jurisdiction; appelTho fashionableend of Fifth avenue, tho tobacco habit in all its forms. For
other furnished the toucher.
late jurisdiction?
in New York, is disfiguredby a free sale at J. O. Doesburg, druggist. 7-8
A teacher must be governed by the
Who is the now justiceof tho Su- lunch saloon. It is tho only' place of the
rules formally adopted by the board.
Dr. Pece
premo Court?
kind in a stretch of four or five miles.
Refusal to do so amounts to forfeiture
Is acknowledgedto be n wonderful phy8. What is a court of equity?
Tho Greek emperors of Constantinople
of the contract unless the rules are
sician. His great medicine, Golden
called themselves “holy," and one of Seal Bitters, tho most wonderful dis9. What is a grand jury? Petit?
grosslyunreasonable.
10. \\ by was tho recent grand jury tho official titles by which they insisted covery for tho cure of all diseases of the
•I. A teacher cannot bo required to
on being addressed was “your holiness.” stomach, liver and blood. 1ms been
called at Mason?
board around, nor can a patron of a
Tho sticky, sweet, high smelling fluid placed within tho reach of nil. If you
Answers lo Above {JiichIIoiis.
school b ; compelled to board a teacher.
secreted by the honey ant of Mexico is have any of these diseases you will cer1. $5,000 per year.
tainly lx* cured by making use of this
0. First grade certificates to bo valid
nsed as food and also for medicinal purwell known remedy. For sale by Heber
2. A United States court that passes
in other counties than that in which
poses, especiallyfor diseasesof the eye
Walsh, druggist.
upon any claim founded upon any law of and ear.
they arc granted, must bo approved and
congress.
countersigned by the superintendent of
Tho title of illustrious was never formChildren Cry for
3. A court established by the 52nd ally bestowed as a title of honor until
public instruction.
congress having appellate jurisdiction the time of Constantino and was then Pitcher’s
li. Third grade certificatesare divided
in all cases and final jurisdictionin given to such princes as had distininto two classes, A and JJ. Certilicatcs
some minor ones. May be composed of guished themselves in war.
THE MARKETS.
of class A maybe granted to teachers
Tho only genuine sheik is the govin primary departments of graded a justice of the supreme court and two
Detroit.
circuit judges of that circuit or the jus- ernor of Medina. His office is said to
schools. Not more than three certilidate
from
tho time of the prophet. It is
tice, one judge of circuitcourt and a
catcs of class B shall be granted to the
now generally applied as an honorary 57%c. Uoun-No. 2. 88$; No. 2 yellow,
judge
of district court. One court for
same person. Applicantsfor certifititle to the head man of an Arab village. Site Oats— No. 2, 33c; No. 2 white, 35c.
circuit district.
Rye— 50c. Clovkiiskkiv- $5 30.
cates of c'ass B will receive a certificate
All hearses are provided with lamps.
4. Sunday opening of World's Fair
printed in green the first year, a red
There are probably very few city people
Chicago Llvorttnck.
ease. Had there been no circuit court who ever saw a hearse with lighted
certificate the second year, and a blue
Cattle— Receipts, 14,500: active,closing
of appeals, tho Fair would have been lamfis. That would not be so remark- rteady; prime to extra native steers,ft
one the third. Teachers should then
@4 75; good to choice, *4 00(^4 25; others,
closed on Sunday. Why?
able a sight, however, in the country, $3 50(V/ 3 85: Texans, $2 50(33 15.
be prepared for a certificate of the secwhere
hearses
go
long
distances.
5. By diminishing it, congress would
Hogs— Receipts, 32,000; slow, 10c lower;
ond grade.
coerse the judges and make the judicial
Market rights in Brussels and through- rough heavy, *4 00(34 i0; rough packers’
and mixed, *4 00(i/.480; prime heavy mid
Answers to Teacliers Oiiostions.
department dependent on the legisla- out Belgium are vested by prescription butcher weights, *4 85<g4 90; assorted light,
1. The United States are divided into tive department, thus removing one of in communal councils, which have power *4 iK)((».> 00.
S!IKK!>— Receipts, 11,000; active, steady;
to establish markets on public or private
eight military districts: Departmentof the main objects sought.
top native and western, $3 25M3 85; a few
property
and
can
increase
or
diminish
the East, Missouri, California,Dakota,
exports at *4 00.
0. Original jurisdiction is the right a
them according to their appreciationof
Lambs— Top, *4
as.
Texas, Departmentof the Platte, of the court has to try a ease the first time.
tho wants of the community.
ChicHgu rroviniou*.
Colorado, and of the Columbian.
Appellate jurisdictionis tho right a
I
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OIL

HEATERS
Just the thing' for cool
mornings and evenings.

We have a

“Splendid’’Oil Heaters on

hand and you

2-

this line.

E. Van der Veen

HARDWARE
Holland, - Mich.

Queen Liluiokalaniof Hawaii was court lias to

3.

try a case that comes by ap-

The U. S. Supreme Court decided

Edward D. White of Louisiana.
the great lakes to be high seas Nov. 21.
8. A court having for its purpose the
4. Francis Parkraan, historian and
relievingpersons from hard bargains,
scientist, died Nov. 9, 1893.
which while contrary to the law, oper5. The longest telephone distance in ate an injustice to those persons. There
the U. S is from Boston to Milwaukee, is no special U. S. court of equity. In
a distanceof 1300 miles.
Michiganthey are the courts of chan6. Of the two flags which have been cery.
7.

Whkat—

Small Fortune Under Her Mattreim

peal from a lower court.

1(5.

is

a single star

ana seven horizontal bars; the other

is

A grand jury

9.

FOK SALK IN HOLLAND HY HEUF.R WALSH.

YOU NEED

TRADE

TT

88%(388&c.

pictures in

ings, the Immigrants’ Industrial and the

Ribs— May, *5 72# July, *5

72#

I can furnish you with any kind of work de8ile'l from the cheapest to tin jest. M «*>,•* «
•guaranteed to give satisfaction or no fay. lean
also save you money on the work, as I have no
traveling expenses and no expresscharges to pay
ion he Pictures.Agents coming from different
f

J,,lr’

,

......

,,

!

j

the

first

Wednesday

Do you want an acceptableEaster gift

.

3.

Red FOX, $1.85 .70 mid .20.
Gray Fox. .80
The young son told him what had hap- House Cut-Black, Large Prime. .20.
pened, and steps were taken at once to Skunk-Black,prime, 41.20; Half stripe, .80.
.Narrowstripe, white. .35; broad stripe, white,
find some trace of the trees if possible,

“W*

S
i hn?«iem
ond,
hotel bills;

third,

mm< ,nil»
faro;
express
charges
on secthe

igsiiipji
Is

PORTRAIT FRAMES

kept up constantly,

bizev I

although things are

"

ill

solicitorders

tho sumSci:
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Yours Truly,

M.TRO.MP, Artist.

ordinarily dull at this

Holland, Mich.

time-

The reason

is,

that

people naturally come

ms

did

DEALER IN

where they are sure
to get FULL VALUE
for their

No

-Iron, Steel,
Nails,

money.

General

Hardware

‘cut’ or ‘closing
Has added to his stock a

out’ sales are neces-

full line of

sary.

Faints and

’

1

WATER COLORS,

I

Ml'r’

04^"

p *

PASTELS, CRAYON, AND OIL.

New York Grain.

.

vice presidenton

grades.

INDIA INK,

Under the mattress of the bed were
found three bankbooksshowing deposits in the Bleecker Street Bank of Sav-

is

J’lantHand Flowers for Faster.

all

.

„

tors chose electors for president and

will save you
.wars

.....
>>*-• I'i^t

inK to

Mary Connolly,60 years old, was found Corn— March, 33%c; May, 37&(2875£c;
^ ’
dead recently in the small rear room in July,
which she lived for the last three years OATS-March,.0%c; May, 31%C; July,
on the first floor of 89 Baxter street, a
Pork— May, *11 15: July, *11 21
........*0 05; May,
Ma *0 60; July,
lofty tenement house known as the “Ker- ^LAjip-March,
ry Flats.”

You

will find us un-

der the weather flags

with a complete

BRUSHES,

line

0ils:

ETC.,

All of which will be sold at un-

of

precedented low figures.

HARDWARE

Also

for sale, a 23-acre fruit farm

at Saugatuck, Mich., either for part

AND

cash or exchange for house and

lot

in this city.

STOVES.

JOHN NIES,

ton.

for a friend? Do you wish to brighten
chosen by up your own home? Do you think of but without success. None of the nursstate legislators up till 1824.
decorating your church for the glad erymen here has bought any trees an15. James H. Blount was a commis- Easter season? Call on Charles S. Dut- swering the description, and it cannot
ton, Florist, who has blooming plants be learned that any of that sort have
sioner to Hawaii. He returnedhome
and cut flowers for that us well as other
been shipped from Stockton.About 300
Aug. 15.
occasions. Send in your Easter orders
trees in all were stolen.— Stockton (Cal.)
16. M. Frei is Switzerland’snew pres- early so that you may not be disapDispatch.
ident. He came to America in 1800 and pointed. 8-9 Charles S. Dutton.

Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
.20.

in February, electors were

served in the war as a private. After-

Try

It.

.

wards he raised a company for the 82nd

As a liniment Dr. Pete’s Magic Pain
Illinais Infantry.He fought at Fred- Oil is the best. It cures every and all
kinds of aches and pains of whatever
ericksburg, Chancellorsvilleand Getnature and from whatever cause. Price
tysburg.At Gettysburghe was cap- 25 cents. For sale by H. Walsh.
tured and was imprisoned at Salisburg
Spring Clothing,
and Libby Prison, being held there as
An immense stock of spring clothing,
pledge for the rebel Gordon, who was furnishing goods, umbrellas, etc., at
under death sentence at the North. He prices next to giving away.
left the war with
17.

rank

JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

of Colonel.

/The canal recently opened in Engis

Easter Millinery.

called

vou will find the latest novelties in that

grand processionof vessels at its open-

inu.

MARK

Wheeler’s

Heart
Nerve

A VenerableMnn.
may not be generally known that
one of tho oldest living Englishmen is a
> AND
native of Salfordand has been resident
there from his birth. His name is William Hampson, and he lives in Duke
POSITIVELYCUHES
street, near the Gravel Lane Wesleyan
HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
schools. He is believed to be 114 years
EPILEPSY,
old, and he distinctly remembers, as n
Sleeplessness
and all Derangement!of the Nerboy, seeing John Wesley and hearing
vous System.
him preach at the Salford Cross in
Unexcelledfor KeetlMs Da Idea.
Greensgate. After preaching Wesley Purely Vegetable,guaranteed free from opiates.
100 Full-Sixc Doses, BO Cents.
walked on to examine the then partly
It

Manchester.It was o]>enThe Easter opening of millinery
risen edificeof Gravel Lane chapel. This
ed Jan. 1. The work was begun 1886 goods will commence next Tuesday at
Mrs. M. Bertach’s store. Call there as was in 1790, and Hampson recalls the cirand is 30 miles long with five docks.The
cumstances in every detail.— Manchester
land

Adironda
KANTERS
---

Bmmmm TRADE

M'

rec('lvl,|Ktoiler
«

CAVEATi,

F?M^^

Holland,

Mich.

JOB PRINTING

man should be without It. WeHdv

B'l

ifi?11-

OF ALL KINDS.

Grand Rapids
••illiw*

I

money an:! dissatisfaction; for
it has
..
imn been
uvuii mi
so that
umi iuo.se
those wishhave picturesenlarged were obliged
to patronize strangersand have their pictures
sent out of their town: ofttiniog the pictures are
never returnedand ofttlmeswhen they are enlarged and returned,they are not sntisfaetory
but as the agents are generally strangew they
are Jnue|M)ndent and merely wait for you to
hand them the money; they do not mind that
vou arc left with dls>iitisfaction. They very wddom agree with you to send the plot tire buck to
the artist to have It altered as the expense of
sending It back and forth Is too much for them.
Now I think you will agree with me that you
have just wliat you need wh|cl, i8 H flr8t.cfng8
artist in your town who is capable of enlarging

J.

March, 5«i<fe; May, 5S]*c; July,

82c.

the continentalcongress, state legisla-

WHAT

JUST

A STIRRING

than twelve or more than twenty-three

John W. Jociiim, Sec. of State.

Pennyroysf Pills

Dr. Peal's

Thrr are prompt, e«fc and certain In remit. The Pennine(Dr. Peui’a) never diiap.
poiut.
polut. Bout anywhere,jl.Ou,
Jl.Oo. Addnu PkalUedicuie Co., U/irolaud, O.

60c.

a jury of not less Bowery Savings banks which amounted 44‘Sl:N-‘March'44^c; May’ 43^c; July’
to $3,258.70.There was als6 found a
OATS-Murch,35#: May, 34#; No. 2
white, 39c: mixed western, 38(338 Wc.
purse containing$102.17.
a horizontalline eight white stars en- men (in Michigan sixteen) called to inRye— Dull and nominal.
CorneliusSullivan, who keeps a saloon
closed between two parallel bars. The vestigatecharges against persons. If
in the basement, was told by his wife
Toledo.
eight stars are to typify the eight is- they find guilt enough to warrant an that one of the windows of Mary’s room
Wheat— Active,lower, No. 2 cash and
arrest
the
result
of
their
investigation
lands of the Hawaiian group.
had been open all the precedingday, and March, 57#: May, 59#; July, CO#.
is an indictment charging them with
Corn— Dull, steady; No, 2 cash, 87#.
7. The new city hall at Philadelphia
tho lonely occupant had not been heard
the cri mes. A petit jury of twel ve men
OATS— Quiet; No. 2, 31#; No. 2 white,
stirring around. Sullivancalled in Pois to be capped with a mammoth statue in justice court six) is the jury chosen
’
liceman Brophy.
RYE— Dull; cash, 49#.
of William Penn. The statue is 37 feet to try all criminal and civil cases when
Brophy entered the rear room through Cloverseed -Active, steady; prime cash
in height and weighs 00,000 pounds. demanded by either party.
andMarch, *5 32# April, *5 85; alsike,
10. To investigate charges of negli- the window. As his feet reached the
The rim of the hat is 23 feet in circum- gence. malfeasance and frauds. Who
floor he stumbled over the old woman’s
ference and William’sfeet are each 5 were indicted?
LOCAL MARKETS.
body. She had evidentlybeen dead for
feet 4 inches long. When erected will
Driven Paid to Farinern.
several
hours.
The
corpse
was
in
a
.MirliigauCrop Deport.
PRODUCE.
bo 547 feet above the street level.
cramped positionbetween the wall and
Lansing, March 8, 1894.
Butter, per lb .......... ..................|K
a
small
table,
with
her
chin
pressed
rig8. The war of the revolution cost the
Eggs,
per
doz
...........................
J3
Tho wheat fields of Michigan were
Dried Apples, per lb ..... ................... 0(3
country about $135,193,703.
fairly well, though lightly covered with idly down on the breast. It is supposed
Potatoes, per bu ..................... 40 to 15
that she became ill and was opening the Beans,per hu ..........................1. Goto 125
9. The final clause in the constitution snow during the latter part of February. A heavy snowstorm occurred dur- window to obtain air when she fell back Roans,bund picked,per bu ............1.25 to 1.30
is called the “Sweeping Clause.” PatOnions .....................
*0 25
ing the middle of the month, but the either unconscious or dead from heart
GRAIN.
rick Henry so named it.
high winds prevailing left the snow disease.
Wheat, per bu. new .............................
Oats, per bu. mixed .....................
10 30
10. LorrinA. Thurston is envoy extra, largelyin drifts. The average depth
She was rather eccentric and persisted Corn, per bu..' ..............................
.p)
of snow in the lower peninsula, on the
and minister PJenip, to Hawaii.
in living alone. She was never married. Harley, per 100 ............................ .00
loth, was from four to five inches, and
per hu ................
oo
For several years she was employed as a Buckwheat,
11. The government of the district of
Rye, per bu.
on the 28th, in the southern and central
Clover
Seed,
per
bu
......................
's'ojj
scrubwoman
in
Chambers
Street
hospiColumbia is invested by acts of Con- counties,about one inch.
Timothy seed, perhu. (to consumers) ...... .’2.10
At this date, March 8th, the snow is tal, but recently she had lived upon what
gress in three commissioners, all of
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
money
she
had
saved.
Her
nearest
relaShoulders,smoked, per lb ............... 00 to
whom are appointedby the President all gone, and the frost in the southern
Chickens,
dressed,
per lb ................ 7 to
half of the State, all out of the ground. tives are two first cousins— one living in
Chickens,live, per lb ................. 5 to 0
and confirmed by the Senate of the U.
The weather in February was almost Jersey City and the other in Port Jervis, Turkey, dressed, per lb .................
9 to m
S. One of these commissionersmust continuously cold. At Lansing the N. Y.— New York Herald.
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... 7 to 8
Tallow,per lb ...................... 4 >4 to 6
be an army officer detailedby the Pres- mean daily temperature was above tho
Lard, per lb ...........................
7to 7U
Beef, dressed, per lb .............. 414 to sic
ident of the U. S. fi'om the corps of en- freezingpoint on only seven days. The
Stole an Orchard.
Pork, dressed,per lb ..................
5 to 5'i
highest daily average was 37 degrees on
A novel theft has been reported to the Mutton, dressed,per lb .................. 5 to 5'a
gineers. The president of commissionthe 7th, 39 on the 8tli, and 40 on the 9th
Vcal, per lb ....... ......................03 to .05
sheriff
by
a
farmer
who
lives
near
ers JohnW. Ross, M. M. Parker, and and 28th. About 40 per cent of the corWOOD AND COAL.
I’rieeto consumers.
Captain Chas. F. Powell. Congress respondents express a belief that wheat French Camp, on the turnpike.This
Dry Beach, per cord .........................2.00
farmer
came
to
town
Saturday
and
left
has
been
damaged
and
00
per
cent
that
makes all laws for the districts.
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
it has not.
his farm in charge of his young son for
Beach per cord ........................i.tio
12 The present House of Commons The total number of bushels of wheat the day. The boy saw some men dig- Green
Hard Coal, per ton .......................! .!!'.7!fi0
consists of 070 members, 40] for Eng- reported marketed by farmers in Feb- ging up fruit trees in the young orchard Soft Coal, per ton .......................4 no
FLOUR AND FEED.
land, 34 for Wales, 72 for Scotland,and ruary, is 1,035,127, and in the seven his father had started and went out to
Price to consumers
Hay, per ton, t imotliy .........................7.00
months,
August-Februury,
10,285,039.
103 for Ireland.
them to inquirewhat they were at.
• our, ‘‘Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 4 00
which is 245,884 bushels less than reThe men said they had bought all tho Hour* • Daisy,"straight, per barrel ..........3 40
13. According to the laws of the U.S.
ported marketed in tho same months
Ground
Feed, 1.00 per hundred, 19.00per ton.
timothy seed weighs 45 lbs per bushel, last year. At 23 elevators and mills trees from tho owner and were digging Corn Meal, unbolted, OSc. pci hundred, 18.00 per
them up to take them away. Tho boy
buckwheat 48 lbs, dried apples 20 lbs, from which reports have been received,
Corn Meal, ooltod 3.00 per barrel.
thought of course it was as the men Middlings,
.85 per hundred, 10.00 per ton.
dried peacues 33 lbs, and rye 50 lbs per there was no wheat marketed during
said, and that ins father had really sold Bran .85 per hundred, 10.00 per ton.
the month.
bushel.
Li nseed M ea I
.50 per li und red
the
trees,
so
he
made
no
protest.
When
In condition live stock averages from
, 1'RICKS PAID FOR FUR.
14. Some facts concerningthe nomi- four to seven points below a full aver- the father came home, he was greatly as- (.0011- Large, prime,good color and well bannation of the early presidents:Wash- age, comparisonbeing with stock in tonished to find that his orchard had died, 80c. down to 25c and less.
Mink— Large, prime, dark, f 1.(6, down to 00c and
good, healthy and thrifty condition.
disappearedduring his absence at Stock- Muskrat-Winter. 15; fall, 11 to
ington was nominated by a caucus of
(less.
spoken for Hawaii, one

WOMAN

EVE RY

Sonetlmee iiee'l* a idliciilr. monthly, retaliating medicine.Only liarmleutnd
the jiUitAarugsehyuldbe until. If yon want tho •-cbt, tfet

mu

2.

will make no

mistake in purchasing from

Castoria.

dethroned by revolutionistsJan.

large stock of

OU
si'™
T

Wheeler s Heart
and Nerve Cure.

CommercU! wort * Specialty.

Monthly.
Sold by Martin & Huizinga, Holland,

Ottawa County Times

Mich
*

“r

wtoloiue,

address A.

B.

Parish,Prow.

